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losing Out

ALL

Shirt Waists
AT

;educed Prices.

Everything
In the line of au miner eoodt will he closed out at cut prices
Now on pale a fair quality brown sheeting at 3c yd.
One bide extra? heavy brown sheeting worth 9c our price 6c yd.
Best quality Indigo Prints, 5c yd.

We give you nice new goods and save you money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

At Lowest Prices.
Ve sell the Tiger Hake, best in the market.

A few Cultivators at prices to close.

Get our prices on

lluinmocks and Baby Carriage!!.

Bohsm-Oraat.

A Urge number of reUUvet and friends
of the contracting parties assembled at St
Mary’s church, Chelsea, to-day, Thursday

July 15, 1897, to witness the marriage of

Mr. Conrad M. Hchaoz of Lima aud Miss
Nellie Grant of Chelsea.

The beautiftil nuptial ceremony of the

Catholic church was performed by the pas-

tor Her. W- P. Cousidine. After the
marriage Father Cousidine celebrated the

wedding mass and imparled to the happy
couple the beautiful blessings of the
church, and preached an admirable dis-
course on the dignity and the sanetity of

the matrimonial state. The attendants
were Messrs Fredric Vogelbacher of Jack-

son and Michael Schanz of Lima, brothers

of the groom as groomsmen, and the Misses

Mary Schanz. and Stegmiller of Man-
chester, sister and cousin of the groom re

spectiyely, as bridesmaids.

After the ceremony at the church a
large reception was held at ihe residence

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schanz of Lima.

The newly wedded couple have lentsd
the Bowen place where they go to house-

keeping at once. The costumes of the
biidal party were very beautiful, and the
floral decoration of the altars floe. The
junior choir under the direction of Miss

Eraele Neubcrger with Miss Mary Clark
at the organ, sang some beautiful hymns
with exquisite feeling. Mr. and Mrs. Con-

rad Schanz have entered the matrimon-

ial state under the happiest auspices and

with the felicitations of hosts of friends,

who wish them a pleasant journey through

life. The Herald tenders congratulations.

Annual School Mooting.

The Annual School Meeting of fraction-
al district No. 8, Sylvan and Lima, occur-

red last Monday evening in the Town Hall,
and was not as largely attended as usual.

The following is the Director’s report:

RECEIPTS.

resh

very Day:
New Potatoes, New Green Peas,
New Cabbages, New Cucumbers
and New String Beans.

Money on hand July 18, 1896.... f 117 14
Primary school fund ..... ....... 559 50

Foreign scholars ............... 418 19

Mill tax ........................ 687 83

Direct tax. ..................... 4,400 00

$6,182 65

EXPENDITURES.

Teachers’ salaries ............. $4,485 00

Fuel ........................... 286 50

Library ......................... 84 12

Repairs; ........................ 145 68

Text Bootys .................... 197 18

Com. Expense .........   28 08

Supplies ......... * .............. 66 55

Cleaning school bouse ........... 24 00

Incidentals ..................... 70 18

Interest on over draft. . . ........ 19 48

Janitor ..............    848 75

Directors Salary ................ 50 00

Assessors salary ................ 25 06

Cash on band......* ........... 857 28

FRUIT

JARS!

It ii economy to boy nothing
but the beat.

We ha?e them fitted with heavy
caps and rubbers at the

Bank
We are cutting rich, cream

cheese. Try It.

Remember onr Ice Cream Soda
these hot days, and also that we
carry a complete line of perfumes
and toilet soaps.

Store.

Pure

Paris Green.

This is the kind that you want.

We have it, also London Purple,
etc.

Everything in th* line of paints.

Try our uncolored Japan tea at

30 cents per pound.

Our coffees at 15 and 22 cents

cannot be equalled for the money.

Try them.

TOclS and

Coffees.

We are
Selling

Everything in the line of gro-

ceries very cheap, and it will pay

you to trade with us.

G lazier & Stimson
SUMMER
- GOODS

CHEAP.

Remember we carry a line of choice groceries.

GEO. FULLER.

nnual Reduction Sale

$6,182 65

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.

Cush on hand ................. $ 257 22
Primary fund ...... . ........  550 00

Foreign 'scholars ............... 400 00

Mill tax ....................... 500 00

Direct tax ...................... 4.867 80

We are making some very low prices to close out on. Hammocks, Lawn
Chairs, Baby Carriages, Yrelosci pedes, Gasoline Stoves, Screen Doors, and
Screen Windows, Fishing Tackle and Ice Cream Freezers.

HOAG Sc. HOI- IVIES
See our lO-cent window.

PROBABLE EXPENSES. IF YOU WANT
. . OF - -

Summer Millinery!
to make room for fall and winter goods,

tonns Strictly Cash.

Mrs. J. STAFFAN.

BAUMGARDNER

Teachers’ salary .......... .....$4,535 00

Free text hooks ................ 200 00

Fuel .........................  850 00

Repairs.... .................... 200 00

Library ...........  75 00

Supplies and incidentals ........ 800 00

Janitor .......................  240 00

Director ........................ 50 00

Assessor ....................... 25 00

The above report was accepted and

adopted.

The next thing was the election of two

trustees. Geo. BeGole and D. B. Taylor

were the lucky candidates.

This closed the business of the evening

and an adjournment was taken.

To enjoy, good health, try some of our

NICE JUICY STEAKS.

We can supply you with anything in the meat line. Orders promptly
filled and delivered.

Albert Eisele,

New Officer*.

Designer and Builder of

fetlstlo i \ Granite i > Memorials- *

Offlo«, e Detroit 8t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

£.UblUhod 1868.

Local union, No. 306, C. M. I. U. of A.,

elected the following officers Wednesday

evening, for the ensuing six months:

President— Louis Burg.

Vice-President— J. 8. Hoeffler, *

Fin. and Cor. 8ec.-iC. L. Staffan.

Treas.— F. B. Schusslcr. ,

Rec. See.— J. A. fiisenronn
Trustees— G. Weick, J. 8. Hoeffler and

L. Burg.
Fin Com.— J. A. Eifenmin, L. Eisetr-

roan and L. Burg.
Bergeaut al arms— L. Eiseuman.

Iir ID ml li ilUlBSI.
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
lattk*

Ita Money is protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, clectnca
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. . ^

W.J.Xnapp,Pres. Thoi.S, Sears, Viot-Prea. Geo. P. Glum, Cashier

. ......
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, MUW t»4

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Pro«>redlB«B of tko SperlaJ S^mIoo.
The tariff bill wa* brought to a state of

practical completion on the 5th in the sen-
ate. the only rematatng Items being the
new propositions submitted by the com-
mittee and Individual senators ..... The
house, without transacting any business,
took a recess until the 7th.
In the senate on the <th the tariff bill was

further considered and the anti-trust
amendment was defeated, as wa^plso an
amendment for a one-fourth cent bounty
on beet sugar. It was decided to take the
final vote on the bill on the 7th.... The
house was not In session.
By ths decisive rote of 38 to 28 the tariff

till was passed in the senate on the 7th and
a committee was appointed to confer with
the house. The bill as it goes back to the
house has 874 amendments, of variona de-
grees of importance, which must be recon-
ciled between the two branches of congress.
....In the house no business was transacted
The session of the senate on the Ith was

devoted to considering the deficiency ap-
propriation bill.. ..In the house the tariff
bill was sent to conference. The afternoon
was spent in listening to eulogies on the life
and public services of the late Judge Hol-
man, of Indiana.

The reports as to the condition of
crops throughout the country were fa-
vorable.

Patrick Lennon, engineer; Bert Peb-
bles, fireman, and 6. E. Lange, brake-
man. were killed in a railway wreck
near Woodsvllle, N. H.
De Kalb Junction, N. was almost

wiped out by fire.
Eleven simultaneous meetings in-San

Francisco constituted the first series
of services connected with the Chris-
tian Endeavor convention.
Miss Pauline Wilder and Miss Blanche

Hudson, daughters of prominent resi-
dents of Cleveland, O., were drowned
while bathing.

Reports from the cyclone stricken
district in Pope county, Minn., indicate
that 14 or more people werejdlled and
that damage to property was enor-mous. pip
Excessive best was reported from all

Gen. Pelrola has devised a plan tu
establish the gold standard for the cur»

vency of Peru.
The marquis of Salisbury received in

London the United States monetary
commissioners, Messrs. Wolcott, Ste-
venson and Payne.
United States Consul Edward H.

Bakeiy who was injured recently in a
railway accident, died in Buenoa Ayres.
Four youog women suffocated them-

selves with the fumes of a charcoal
•tove In Paris because of poverty.

LATER.

Mia. Abraham Rosenthal celebrated
the one hundredth anniversary of her
birth at her home in New York city.*
The National Educational association

closed its meeting in Milwaukee after
electing James M. Greenwood, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., president.

MANY MINERS QUIT.

. ... . ---- 7 ------- I Mrs. Priscilla Spooner died in Kent,
portions of the country, causing many q., aged 103 years.def^n _ . Throughout Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
A trolley car ran off a bridge across Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Missouri

Sairlnaw river through on open draw 1i gins v

Bay

DOMESTIC.
Mrs. Mattie Goodwin, a seamstress,

was shot at Evansville, Ind., by Charles
Stickman, who afterwards killed him-
self. Jealousy was the cause.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

In the National league for the week
ended on the 5th were: Boston, .759;
Cincinnati, .673; Baltimore, .667; New
York, .596; Cleveland, .525; .Pittsburgh,
.483; Brooklyn, .475; Philadelphia, .468;

Louisville, .407; Washington, .404; Chi-
cago, .393; St. Louis, .183.

The National Council of Education
met in Milwaukee.
The village of Barnum, Minn., was

partially destroyed by a tornado.
Mrs. McKinley, mother of the presi-

dent, fell on the porch of her home at
Canton, O., and was quite seriously in-
jured. She ia 88 years old.
Fire nearly wiped out the village of

Erie, 111.

Thomas Morgan and his wife were
driving near Youngstowm, O., when
their horse backed the rig over Man-
ning's heights and both were killed.
By the upsetting of a boat aflittle

Rock, Ark., Joseph and Jacob Dante
and Miss Mary Arbor and Miss Josie
Sanders were drowned.

Six persons lost their lives in Chicago
from fireworks.
An exhibition sparring boot in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., between Robert Fitzsim-
mons and John L. Sullivan was stopped
by the police.
The shafting department of the Ak-

ron (O.) Iron and Steel company’s
wo^ks was destroyed by fire, the loss
being $100,000.
Daniel McDonald and his brother and

sister and Burton McCreary were
drowned at West Superior, Wi*., by the
upsetting of a skiff.

Henry B. Stone, of Chicago, formerly
vice president and general manager off
the Chicago, Burlhigton & Quincy rail-
road, was killed at hia summer home In
Jfon<|uittj Maas., by an explosion of
firew'orks.

Erastus Brown (colored) was lynched
by a mob near Vlllaridge, Mo., for as-
saulting Annie Foerving, u white girl.
Edward Robertson and his wife wene

killed and John Wall was fatally in-
jured by a boiler explosion in a mill at
Syracuse, Mo.

Charles H. Seymour, an engineer, and
his wife were drowned in the Blue river
at Beatrice, Neb., while bathing.

The great wage struggle of the coal
miners was inaugurated throughout
the Pittsburgh (Pa.) district.
A. G. Blair, minister of railways and

canals, refused to sanction the opening
of the canals in Canada to traffic on Sun-
days.

President McKinley and his party re-
turned to Washington from Canton O.
A cyclone obliterated the town of

Lowry, Minn., and ten people were re-
ported killed and several injured.

Proprietors of the 26 breweries in
Detroit, Mich., are planning to sell out
to a syndicate of English capitalists.

George Weston, an aeronaut, and his
assistant, S. Colton, fell from a balloon
at Eureka, Cal., and were killed.
John Henry Barker (colored) was

electrocuted at Sing Sing, N. Y., for
wife murder.
The National Educational association

convened in Milwaukee with 12,000 ed-
ucators in attendance.
A boiler explosion on the farm of W.

tA. Allen, near Hartsville, Tenn., killed
nine persona and five others were badly
injured.

The national Conference of the peo-
ple’s party at Nashville, Tenn., adopted
a plan for reorganizing and building up
the party and declared against fusion
and free silver. ^
Four persons ware fatally hurt and

18 others were more or less injured in a
•treet car collision at Pittsburgh, Pa.

i Ten of the largest breweries in Alle-
gheny county, Pa,, have consolidated
under the name of the Pennsylvania
Brewing company.
Wesley Robinson and John Dresher

rode on a tandem bicycle from Orange,
N. J., to Atlanta, Ga., a distance of 1,000
juikii in i«n flays, ' " -

at Bay City, Mich., and Met. David
Campbell and her three children and
Mrs. William McClelland and J. W.
Hawkina were drowned.
The First national bank of Mason,

Tex., closed its doors with liabilities of
$30,000

Fire hundred persona were made sick,
some seriously, at a picnic at Wap-
pingeUa Falla, X. Y., by eating ham
that had been cooked In a copper kettle.
Reports from the river mines in the

Pittsburgh district indicate that there
ia almost a total suspension of work,
and that the strike, so far as the river
mines are concerned, is general.
The sixteenth annual convention of

the Christian Endeavor society began
in San Francisco with an address by
President Clark. The report of Secre-
tary Baer showed that there were 50,-
780 societies In the country and a total
membership of 3,000,000.
A tornado near Albert, Kan., over-

turned many small out buildings, blew
down trees, arid Mrs. Frank Koeber was
killed.

many persons were prostrated by the
extreme heat and numerous deaths oc-
curred.

Gen. Aparicio Saraiva, the Brazilian
chief of the revolutionist forces in Uru-
guay, has declared that he will not ac-

cept the terms of pacification offered
by the government.

Acting upon instructions reeeived
from their respective governmenta the
ambassadors of the powers presented a
collective note to the Turkish govern-
ment demanding a cessation of the ob-
struction of the peace negotiations.
In Chicago on the 9th 20 persons

died, two others were driven insane and
60 were prostrated by the intense heat.

Reports say that the excessive heat,
storms and industrial disturbances have
caused a slight check to business
throughout the country.
There were 206 busines failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 9th, against 241 the week
previous and 215 in the corresponding
period of 1896.

Labor leaders met in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
to devise means to assist the miners inm f X, I inruns io assist me mine

I h, Morgan Boiler company manu- u,,,, for increal!ed

fjieturers of steam heating boilers at
Akron. O.. failed for $100,000.

Hugh Joeson and his wife and four
children were burned to death in an in-
cendiary fire that destroyed their home
near Pineville, Ky.
In a 20-mile bicycle road race at

Stamford, Conn., R. M. Alexander, of
Hartford, made the distance in 41:53,
beating the world’s record

Two daughters, aged six and eight
years, of David Hartman, a farmer
near Springfield, O., burned to death.
Many more deaths were reported

from the excessive heat throughout the
country.

The United Mine Workers’ head-
quarters at Columbus, O., report from
125,000 to 130,000 miners out.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
The national conference of the peo-

ple’s party began at Nashville, Tenn.
John Evans, ex-governor of Colorado,

died* at his home in Denver, aged 83
years.

John Reynolds, for 30 years publisher
of the Odd Fellows’ Talisman and one
of the best-known odd fellows in the
Tnited States, died at his home in In-
dianapolis.

The gold democrats held their state
convention in Dcs Moines, la., and nom-
inated John Cliggett,__ _ of Mason City,
for governor. The platform brands the
.liver democrat, a. popull.t. and reit- „ ro wbo m
crates he Indianapolis convention's de- crimlnal agsault ,fis8 Anni(, Fo'"
mand for a «ound currency. vi near vnIa £ld M wa8 ,nken
Col. James Andrews, one of the most | from 1he jail at Union b a mob an(J

President McKinley will spend most
of his summer vacation on the shores
of Lake Champlain, five miles from
Plattsburg. N. Y.

George Howey, aged 24, who eloped
with the wife of John Funderberg near
Springfield, 111., killed himself upon be-
ing arrested.
A tornado did great damage to prop-

erty in western Kentucky and southern
Illinois and several persons were fatally
injured.

Edward William Cowells, the 18-year-
old son of a widow, and Miss Nellie A.
Lusher, a girl slightly younger than
her boy lover, took their own lives at
Molirie, O., because they were too young
to marry.
Tom Cooper rode a mile on a circular

track in Detroit, Mich., in 1:44 1-5,
breaking the world’s bicycle record.
The order of President Cleveland re-

ducing the number of pension agencies
in the United States from eighteen to
nine will be revoked by President Mc-
Kinley.

There is great destitution among the
miners at Jelico, Tenn.
The breaking of the heated term

throughout the northwest was signal-
ized by terrific electrical storms in
many places.
The Christian Endeavorers in session

in San Francisco decided to hold their
1898 meeting in Nashville, Tenn. r

Lrastus Brown, a negro who made a

Vlmmbmm HenUuu«rt®r« R««li
Number on Strike nt 130,000.

Columbus, O.. July 9. — United Mina
Workers’ headquarters report from
125,000 to 130,000 miners out. This ia
all who were at work except West Vip*
glnia. outside of Flcmington, and the
Wheeiingdistrictandthe New York and
Cleveland Coal Gas company, of Pitts-
burgh. Headquarters have advices,
they say, that the feeling In Pittsburgh
is that mining for this company con be
stopped.
Pittsburgh. Pn„ July 10.— The greats

est gathering of labor lenders that ever

assembled in this country during a na-
tional strike was held in this city Fri-
day night to devise means to assist the
miners in their contest for ftur
wages. The conference was calh
denly, but the officials respondinj

resented nearly every •branch o
ganized labor in the United StateR.JI
The session was secret, and it was al-

most midnight before It was over. The
press committee, Messrs. Gompers,
Ratchford and Counuhnn, then gave out
the following statement, in which was
Incorporated, they said, all that was
done at the conference. The manifesto
follows:
“After an Informal discussion reports

were made by Messrs. Ratchford. Dolan
and Warner fn regard to the situation of
the movement and It was demonstrated
that the auspension was practically gen-
eral In the competitive bituminous coal
district, extending also to Kentucky and
Tennessee, excepting a few points in West
Virginia. It was realized that the situa-
tion In West Virginia required attention
In order that the suspension should become
absolutely general and success assured.
With that object In view, action was rec-
ommended by President Gompers, of the
American Federation of Labor, and It was
determined upon to overcome this feature
of the contest. It was also determined that
every effort be made on the part of those
present to secure the cooperation and prac-
tical aid of organized labor for the strug-
gling miners. All the circumstances war-
ranted the firm conviction that the miners
will ultimately achieve victory, and to thla
end the aid of labor and the sympathetic
public is invoked. Conscious of the great
Interest which the public has in a contest
so widespread as that of the miners It gives
us great satisfaction to know that the
miners have not been and are not now op-
posed to arbitration. We therefore urge
and advise that a conference bo held by
representatives of the miners and opera-
tors with the view of arriving at a settle-
ment of the present suspension."

How to Keep ty<

Practical Experience M
•t. Louie Family. 09

“I have used Hood's Baraapartii. .

family for several years kndbvi
warded off sickness. I have four J?
and they are all healthy and none ̂
K aw A Atf AW Karl a — ..   Shave ever had any aerious «lcwn ° N
keep ourselves well by the use nfu ̂
Sarsaparilla.” Mas. F H.T>uV»
BL Louis Avonuo, Bt Louis, Missouri

Hood’s Sarsaparill
The One True Blood Purifier, ttislzi*,

Hood’e Pitts cure aiek headachr^T

How It la Dow®.

after he had ridden 560 mil!**

turn. Reeled off 560 miles in no ,

Thought I saw my graft *,n"

cided by our cyclometers.
dometer, went up in the attic Xh ^
turn. . Struck a hot box at the tSSturn, struck a hot box at the two

New Jersey Grocers Suet

N. J., who Xiaea Globe cash register, shk
the National Company claims infringe* ii

asked^or. ̂  injuact,on and

Very Katarnl.
They tell me your husband is a greatlHe-

art ist.

She— That he is. He painted a picture
•ome onions for the last exhibition, an
they were so natural that the committw» _ -- - ---- 7; ----- — »• ijuiwo^dn™ stsfi

••Star Tobacco."
As you chew tobacco for pleasure tuel

Star. It is not only the best, but themoit
lasting, and therefore the chca|H*st.

•

"Wm I nervous. dear.dmJ
in« the ceremony!” Mi« Spitegirt-tfeEd

TEACHERS IN SESSION.
Continue Their Diacuaslons nt

Final Dny’a Gathering.

Milwaukee, July 9.— Friday was the
closing day of the National Education-
al association convention. When the
morning general session was called to
order the gathering was the largest of
any day session of the convention.

James M. Greenwood, of Kansas City,
Mo., the newly -elected president, had
for his subject: “Shall American His-
tory Be Taught in Cross Sections or in
Parallels?”

The final department meetings in
connection with the National Educa-
tional association took place Friday
afternoon.

The convention closed Friday night.
Richurd G. Boone, principal of the
Michigan state normal school, deliv-
ered an address on “Lines of Growth in
Maturing,” and George T. Winston,
president of the Texas university, spoke
on “Higher Education in the South.”
The report of the committee on res-

clutisns was then read. In substance
the report is as follows:

-- --- ... ...... »

Every evening we make resolutions iboat
getting up earlier, and break them the Dot
morning.— Washington Demo ut.

You can always tell false teeth became
they are so much nearer perfec t than aitu |
ral ones.— Washington Democrat.

PIso b Cure for Consumption is anAXo.
1 Asthma medicine.— W’. R. Williams, An-
tioch, III., April 11. 1894.

The boy who bit a green apple remarked, iTwas '
with a wry face:
bpod — sour!”

Pwas ever thus in child-

Hair. Catarrh Care
Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

bereUed s^ch Lh^d”

A HEALTHY WIFE
Is a Husband’s Inspiration.

prominent mechanical engineers of the
country, died at his home in Allegheny,
Pa., aged 60 years.

Democrats, free silver republicans
and populists will hold a joint state con-
vention in Lincoln, Neb., September 1.
Isham 0. Harris, United States sen-

ator from Tennessee, died in Washing
ton, aged 79 years. Mr. Harris was a
congressman from 1849 to 1855, gov-
ernor of Tennessee from 1857 to 1863,
and was chosen as senator in 1877.
William Slocum Groesbeck, aged 81

years, died at his home near Cincinnati.

to 1659 and in 1872 was the presidential p, .R bbl”® Pack»nff establish!
candidate of the liberal republicans r

hanged.
Tom Stergul and Anthony Dollar be-

came involved in a difficulty over a
woman near Greenwood, Ark., and
killed each other.

Wiliam Duffy, a linotype operator in
Philadelphia, set in six days the enor-
mous amount of 469,300 enis of non-
pareil, breaking the type-setting rec-
ord.

The coffer dam on the Rum river at
Anoka. Minn., gave way, entailing a
loss of $100,000.

Fire destroyed a portion of the Viles

packing establishment in

iwms
rC tIrfH?h ,?‘ 11 ernPhasl*es in par-

to ihl at th 8 1 m* the duty of the a<^ool
^m.raU",l5\that it represents; de-

mands that school administration in all
noii?££?riraiieritS 8hal1 be whol,»’ free from
political Influence and dictation of every
Ind ’trf?*!68 8 t0 educated public opinion
and to the press of the country to enforce

schoolsTre iacjeaslng m'efflJlen^y ̂  the

a. .ha opportunity of the Ame^n" S
to open its doors to the largest number of
s udents possible. The report urgS more
attention to the study of the history and
principles of education in colleges and un
versuiea; asks the attention of fhe exe?-'
utlve and legislative departments of the

Support! ade,uat0 appropriation/ for

against Horace Greeley.

FOREIGN.

Capt. Gen. Weyler has made a fresh
offer of amnesty to the insurgents of
Santa Clara province who surrender
with or without arms.

The Turkish troops after a sharp 1 ----- - ---------- -- »uyH matno
fight with the inhabitants occupied the Pow*r is inclined to undertake coercive
village of Kalobaka, in North Thessaly, measures to bring about a settlement
The losses by the recent floods in the between Greece and Turkey,

south of France were placed at 20,900,- Thc FirBt Methodist church in New
000 francs and the number of lives lost | p°ebelle, N. Y.,-was destroyed by fire.

Forty families of Polish Jews who ar-
rived in New York from Europe were
deported because they were in a desti-
tute condition.

Dr. Roswell D. Valentine, one of the
best-known physicians in Springfield,
Mo., committed suicide.

A dispatch from London says that no

After the introduction of the presi-
ent-elect, Mr. James Greenwood, the

convention adjourned sine die.

nt 300.

Little progress was made |n settle-
ment of the conflict between Greece and
Turkey, and unless the sultan could be
forced into an humbler attitude there
was serious trouble ahead for the pow-
ers.

In compliance with an Irade issued a
circular was dispatched to the Turkish
embassies declaring that the porte can-
not consider the frontier proposed by
the powers, nor any other north of the
Peneus river.
The national conference of charities

and corrections met in Toronto, Ont,
Advices say that Turkey has been

warned that the harmony of the powers
is not impaired, and that the policy of
the Turkish government is doomed to
failure if it counts upon a disugree-

It was more than 100 years old.

The percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the nth were: Boston, .726;
Cincinnati, .683; Baltimore, .656; New
York, .617; Cleveland, .540; Brooklyn,
.469; Pittsburgh, .468; Philadelphia,
.455; Louisville, .417; Chicago, .415;
Washington, .377; St. Louis, .203.
In the United States senate on the

9th the death of Senator Harris, of Ten-
nessecii was announced, and as a»mark
of respect an adjournment was taken.
In the house no busines was transacted
The conferees on the tariff bill were in
session all day.

No work was done in the United
States senate on the 10th, the senators
adjourning to attend the funeral of the

louse was not in session.

Conference of Charities.
Toronto, Ont., July a.-The national

conference of charities and corrections
was slow in getting together Thursday
morning and was in session until 12:20
The section was called to order by Al-
fred O. Crosier, of Grand Bapids, Mich
who read the report of the ‘committee
on orgamsatlon of charity. The com-
mittee favors organizing charity bu-

to thef,r0mnth.e/ati0nal caPital dow“to the smallest hamlet in the country-

keeping a description of every mi’-
gratory pauper and tramp; enacting
stricter vagrancy laws, and the appoint®

m thn y th.e Pr«identof « commission
the^re t“8h y.lnT",i,rn,e the «»d

a cI,arity house
through which various organizations of
the entire country could cooperate. Ad-
f"**" toPic« <>» interest were de-
livered by many delegates.

A sickly, half-dcad-and-alivc woman,
especially when she is the mother of a
family, is a damper to all jojousnesa
in the home.
1 sometimes
marvel at

the patience

of some hus-
bands.

If a woman
finds that

her energies
are flagging

and that

everything
tires her,

her sleep is

disturbed J*
by horrible
dreams, •
and that

she often
wakes sud-
denly in the
night with a
feeling of suffocation and alarm, she
must at omce regain her strength.

It matters not where she lives, she
can write a letter. Mrs. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass., will reply promptly
and without Charge. The following
shows the power of Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound, accom-
panied with a letter of advice:

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — I have suf-
fered for over two years with falling
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such a
weakened condition, caused me to flow
for nearly six months. Some time
ago, urged by friends, I wrote to yon
lor advice. After using the treatment

‘ which you ad-
vised for a short

Noted Painter Killed.

:aa ^ being throw ” oTo,
bis carriage, owing uTboWng o
the horae. attached to it. The S

had for the
I wish to say

time, that ter-
rible flo*

stopped. I am
now gaining

strength

and flesh
and have

better

health

than I h8Ve
past ten year*

ion ii distre*8®

adjourning to attend the funeral of the rl Ullaclled to it. The 1**8 of
late Senator Harris, of ..a. t Thn Mme* Dantan, his wife, wlm .TitnTTniiB* him, were both broken ̂ittr

suffering women, do not suffer
when there is one so kind and wilJinJ>

'-Mm. F. S.B«ysETT, Weak
pbalia, Kans.



CheIjSEA Herald.

^ AtuiOH.

, i MICHIGAN.

‘i^wheeU, and y*t keep, iu
Wy.iW the wheel! being pieced aide
W*,,e*'_. down w*rdly-ourr«d axle,
*J^tfw*lrht of the machinery be-
^the center, the uaual rn> engine
i°.T..Tw<l to propel the carriage.

. K»ph»«l exhibition U be-
.t rianccd at Urbino for Auju.t,
k.n» monument to the frent Italian
ter will be unveiled et hie birth*

pictures will be contributed
rT.n the famous lUllencollectiona,
^ eoirraTin?* ot the chief master-

which »re not available for the

^»Drition

. li eatimated that the diaburse-
uo{ money in Ohio, Indiana and

f-tuckv for wheat alone will this
JL, be not leas than $7,000,000 in ea-
^f iMt, and. aa other crops prom-
STwell. it follows that the farmers of
tbeee »tates will handle several mil-
ha,, of dollars more this year than

| tbfj did last.

Blsan perspiration, if injected into
doctor rabbits, acU like a deadly poi-
JJsoeordinjr to M. Arloings experi-
^Dts. Perspiration secreted during
bird muscular work baa more toxic

I power than the ordinary kind, while
1 obtained from subjects whose se-
cretion has been checked by cold U
nrj poisonous.

A German scientific weekly has re-
cently published estimates of the total

sober of species of animals now
hewn to exist on the globe. Among
them ire: Mammals, 2,500; birds, 12,-
g); reptiles and amphibia, 4,400; fishes,
£000; mollusks, 50,000; spiders, 10,000;
iaiecli, 230,000; worms, 0,500, and
sponges. 15,000. All together, 306,000

ipeeies. _______

drug-store secrets.

Boxno of the Mysteries of the Pre*
sor ption Counter.

DraavUt. Ph.rmmci.u Do Not
Got Al»ns mm Woss as They

Mlaht— Tho Trials of a
Wru* Clsrk.

[Rpselsl Boston Letter 1

It was after ten o’clock when the
middle-aged lady stepped into the cor-
ner drug store:

“Have you seen Mamie this evening?**
she asked.

The clerk replied tbit the girl end
her chum had passed up the street a
few minutes ago, whereupon the old
lady hurried off in the direction in-
dicated.

“You bad better skip now,” the clerk
whispered to some one in the mys-

<>i
; '

m

“HAVE YOU SEEN MAMIE THIS EVEX-
INCfT

Docberry was outdone by an Illi-
nois juttice of the peace the other day.
Be held that poker chips were the
ume as money and fined a man for
playing cards for them. Thereupon
the prisoner offered to pay his fine
vitbthe chips. The court was in a
t&sodry, but finally refused to accept
them, reversed his decision and die-
lined the case in disgust

The ingenious device used by Dr.
Einhoro for obtaining samples of

the stomach contents is of the size of
timall peanut with an open incurved
ria The patient swallows it readily,
ud after five minutes it is withdrawn
by the silk thread to which it is at-
tached and the contents submitted to
elimination. Patients do not com-
pUia of it as most do of the stomach
Ube.

“The Pheonix” was the name of the
Int firs company in England, and it

*m established in 1603. At that time,
lithe towns, squirts or syringes were
«*d for extinguishing tire, and their
linfth did not exceed two or three
het These yielded to the hand fire
wgine with pipes of leather, which
ns patented in 1676. Water-tight
lesmless hose was first made at Beth-
nl Green in 172a

terious seclusion of the prescription-
room.
A moment later Mamie tumbled into

view and disappeared as quickly across
the street.

“Been having callers again?” re-
marked the casual visitor who was just
trolling in.
The clerk nodded.
The visitor made a move os though

he were about to take a look in back of
the prescription counter, but the
threatening eye of the clerk stopped
him. 4 . ^

‘She's gone now, and there’s nothing

to see,** he said
Indeed, if there is any one place in

the commercial world that is a mystery
to the general public, it is the spot
back of the prescription counter in a
drug store.

‘What ’ve you got back there, any-
way?” queried the casual visitor, “keep-
ing a harem, eh?”
“Not at all,” said the drug clerk,,

“there's nothing unususl about the
place, although to the ignorant public
the little corner where we practice our
black art, doubtless, has a decided con-

notation of mystery.
“You see,” he continued, “so many

Tamworth castle, the home of the
jfinnions, hereditary champions of
“fliRdi offered by its latest posses-
•w. the Marquis Townshend, at auc-
tion was bid in by the corporation of
t&etown for 815,000. The heralds in
Scout poem hailed “Marmion lord of
jontenaye, of Lutterworth and
kmeisbay, of Tam worth tower and
***' Tbe fishing in the rivers
l®e and Anker and rights over five
aoors go with the castle.

costly mistakes have been made in com
pounding prescriptions, that we in-
stinctively object to allowing anyone
in our workshop.”
“Lot’s of trouble in your business,

isn’t there?” suggested the causal
visitor.

“Well, I should say so. Ypu’ve heard
all about the telephone, postage stamp
and directory nuisance, and of course,
you know that a drug clerk must be a
walking encyclopedia of current fact
and fiction, but that doesn’t, tell half

he very latest fad among the Pari-
mi is to carry a purse or card case

y*”*001 skin of a beloved and
friend. All the shop windows

onk’ the boulevards are filled with
r , *8 lnade of tanned human skin,
oth lfl from the tanned hide of

animals only in that It Is very
fry grained, its lecture is more deli-

iti, unusually soft and pi U-

It is stained a peculiar shade of
Ri resembling a piece of fine kid.

lUr' * 175,7 there have been 1,100 the-
*r ares with 10,000 fatalities, accord-
* to Mr. Sach’a “Fires and Public
wrtainments,” put published. (

SUu 462 took place in the United
G, *5’ 139 ln Ureat Britain and 101 in
“•rmanr r _____ , . .

I ranee having nearly the
London has had 35

^nd.Pari® 88- Out of 343 theaterstlejtrn Vv ^ UUt 01
withu f? ®re ono*h*lf were burned

after they were con-
, <0 of them within the first

hrea of wH** ot tlle Louse no signa-
atin ivk«ter* Cla^ or Lincoln ro-
ta. , ,“e there should be hun*
fiuhflri .te^• from these distin-
lPPearJn,n ia eTid®nce, all have dia-
theip wil a!ld there is no trace of
eoin in ,5reabout«. President Lin*

[T*rbw?l,0<mr,t of hl» official ca-
•tiffinii .^hington sent hundreds of
^ to Lear lag his signs*
mthear h houae*nd senate, but on
Wile twr kMn*1 Pnpcwi filed in the
•ff. xj s,Rnaturea have been cut
•nt, i ® are °tL6r Important docu

“a most lucrative elde line, but one
that causes endless trouble, fills the
Jups that cheer and inebriate as we 1.

A respectable
Ce, a license to eell l.quor for medieval
purposes, provided he enters the wile
I Jn his books with the name and ad-
dress of the buyer:
Uoen.es are restricted to sales on phy-~ prescriptions. Few druwjrt.
Uveup to the letter of the law wh e

that mysterious corner alleffed *
reserved to the compounding of pre-

The whole trade must auf-

h*"l sr7h.T^.^ ̂

pseudo-druggists. In temperance vt-
cinities raids upon drug stores, indis-
criminately executed, are of daily oc-
currence, and as little as a half pint
ol whisky will be confiscated by tha
officers oa a “find.” Both the peeudo-
phurmaceutical saloon keeper and the
professional spotter sent out by tem-
perance leagues are hated and despised
beyond measure by the trade.
In recent years enemies have arisen

from unexpected quarters. In the first
place, the growth of the ipodern depart-
ment store with its cut prices on pat-
ent medicines is constantly reducing
the side line busineee of the druggist.
1 o the profession this might appear
aa on advantage, but nevertheless H
works great hardship to stores that
have been planned on the old scale.

1 he patent medicine man is an eye-
sore to every druggist. In the first
place, he induces people to buy his
original packages, thus crowding out
the more lucrative prescription trade,
and, secondly, he encourages the de-
partment stores by selling to them at
cut prices. The growth of huge phar-
maceutical laboratories has also worked
inestimable hardship. Two decades ago
the apothecary bought the crude drug,
crushed, distilled and prepared It all in
his little laboratory buck of the pre-
scription^counter. To-day the finished
product is furnished in liquid form by
the manufacturer, and all the premium
on pharmaceutical knowledge is taken
nwuy.

But the enemy feared most of all is
the physician.

"Those doctors are really the most
insolently domineering people conceiv-
able,” remarked my friend, the drug
clerk. “They ask, or rather demand,
every privilege, and we dare not object.
You see, the influence of most family
physicians is so gxeat that a mere re-
mark will suffice to send their patients
to a drug store miles away. A great
many practitioners go so far as to exact
regular iponthly commissions from the
preferred druggist, and often they ab-
sorb the bulk of the profits. Though
the drug journals are always fighting
this practice, it is growing from year to
year — even among supposedly respec-
table physicians.

“Still worse are the physicians who
do not prescribe at all. The improve-
ments in the manufacture of tablet
triturates, you know, have enabled the
physician to carry the stock of a small

drug store in his hand satchel, so that
allopaths, as well as the homeopaths,
may diagnose and dispense directly at
the bedside of the patient, while the
druggist has the privilege of furnish-
ing the free lunch telephone.”
Just then an old woman entered the

store. Her little girl, she said, had red
spots all over her face, and couldn't the

druggist give her something against
that? After a few cross queries the
clerk disappeared behind the holy of
holies and returned presently with a
bottle which he wrapped up carefully,
and for which, last but not least, he
collected 40 cents.
That was a clear ‘case of counter

prescribing— the converse to physicians

dispensing. The druggist had do med-

our woe.”
It is a fact that the end of the cen-

tury druggist is confronted with ft mass
of harassing problems. Thirty years
ago the druggist was on a level with
every other merchant and by serving
a proper apprenticeship any boy could
become a druggist just as he might a
carpenter. But after the close of the
civil war, the hospital stewards who bad
acted as assistants to the war doctors
began to open drug stores in all parts
of the country. This raised the ques-
tion of legal restrictions on the right to

dispense, and finally pharmacy was ele-
vated to the rank of a profession-as
the druggists like to call it— the sister

Prtr1Z 0.u“dari Of the rel.il dru*
business has fluctuated between that
of a profession and that of a mere
trade. Many pharmacists assert that,
their stores should carry no side lines,

but should confine themselves strictly
to the sale of drugs and to dispensing.
The temptation to make extra money
has, however, proved too great, and so
our American drug stores, quite unlike
those one finds in Europe, af* driving
in side lines galore. On tLe whole, the
income from soda, cigars, candies and
stationary probably exceeds the pro-
ceeds of the pharmaceutical depart-

HL MOROUS.

THE DRUGGIST'S WORST ENEMY.

lex Indifference.
“I am afraid thAt after being friends

for so many years those two girls have
quarreled beyond reconciliation.**
“They have, beyond a doubt,** replied

Miss Cayenne. “1 told one that I had
just seen the other, and she didn't even
ask me what she had on.”— Wiahlngton
Star.

— “And your wife aimed at and atruek
your head with the cup?” “Yea, sir.**
‘Well, then, all I have to say is that you
should be very proud of her.”— -Tit-
BiU.

— Mother— “Dear me I The baby has
swallowed that bit of worsted.”
Father— “That’s nothing to the yarns
she'll have to swallow if she Uvea to
grow up.” — Tit-Bits.
— A Resemblance. — A small boy, after

critically surveying the new baby, re-
marked to his mother: “He's got no
teeth, and no hair. He's grandfather's
little brother, ain't he, ma?” — Fun.

— •Jonea--MHow is It that you never
play golf, Miss Smith? I thought you
had taken lesosns." Miss Smith — “Oh,
yes! But I've only so far learned
enough for conversational purposes.”—
Brooklyn Life.
— “A penny saved,” said Uncle Kben,

“is a penny earned. But dat ain’t no
'sense foh wastin’ mo' time tryin’ ter
dodge er ex^Tense ob two bits dan jt ud
take ter git fo’ dollars by workln'.** —
Washington Star.
— “Will you have me for better or for

worse?” he asked. "What a foolish
question, George,” she answered. “How
can I tell whether it will be for better
or for worse We’ve just got to take
chances. That’s all.” — Chicago Even-
ing Post.

— TooGood.— -“John, “said the father
who had just listened to his sou's com-
mencement oration, “I hope the man
that you are going to take a position
with did not hear you rend that piece.”
“Why not? I thought it was first-rate.”
“It was fine. I’m afraid if he finds out
how much more you know’ than he does
he’ll be jealous and won’t want you in
the same business with him.” — Wash-
ington Star.

A FIREMAN’S FALL.
Interesting Incident of n Large Fir©

In New York.
An incident that happened in a large

cotton fire in the lower part of New
York, some years ago, had its comic
side, and was the means of the firemen
discovering the main body of the fire,
which for some time they had been en-
deavoring in vain to locate.
The smoke was pouring out of nearly

every part of the building; and al-
though several entrances had been
made, it had been impossible to find the
seat of the fire. The chief in charge
ordered some windows on the third
floor to be “opened up,” and a ladder
was accordingly raised, and a fireman
ascended. With the aid of a hook he
pried open the iron shutters, and, lamp
in hand, stepped in — and disappeared!
His companion upon the«ladder, won-
dering why he had so suddenly vanished
from sight, peered in, and found that he
had stepped Into the elevator shaft that
was directly under this window, and
had fallen through to the basement.
Hastily descending, he alarmed the
others, and forcing an entrance, they
made their way to the cellar. Here
they found their comrade in a sitting
position upon a bale of cotton, partly
tunned and dazed from the shock of
the fall, but otherwise uninjured. In
his hand he still held the wire handle of
hfai lamp — all that remained of it — while
in front of him, further in the basement,
blazing merrily, was the fire they had
been endeavoring to find. His fall had
led him directly to it. On afterward
examining the hatchway, or shaft,
through w’hlch he had fallen, they found
that it had bars running diagonally
across at each floor, and in some mar-
velous way he had escaped each one in
his downward flight. — Charles T. Hill,
in 6t. Nicholas.

NO POSTAGE STAMPS.

ical certificate which entitled him to
diagnose and prescribe for illness, and
so he had surely cheated some practi-
tioner out of a dollar bill. Both coun-
ter prescribing and satchel dispensing
are a source of constant irritation be-
tween the two professions, and at-
tempts at more stringent legislation in
either direction are perennial.
From the druggist’s point of view, •

real square fellow pmong physicians
will write lots of prescriptions, and will
write them in such a way that the drug-
gist realizes the greatest possible profit.

Thus a West end physician wrote a pre-
scription last week for an ounce of aqua
distillate (ordinary distilled water) and
a few drops each of tincture of cinna-
mon and asafoetida. Three bottles of
the concoction were consumed. The
druggist charged three times 35 cents,
and now recommends that doctor as a
particularly able physician. What
would the patient say if he heard that
he would have been just as well off had
he bought a nickel's worth of asafoetida
and mixed it in water himself?

£L J. QUNDLACIL

 Place Where Letters Are Sent Free
of Coat.

The letters that the Sikh police in
Singapore- send their kindred in India
and those that they receive in return
are almost invariably minus any post-
age stamps. One of their European of-
ficers, noticing this, asked one of the
men the reason for this universal omis-
sion, and it was explained that the na-
tive postman's idea of honor concerning
the delivery of native letters hre re-
stricted to towns.
Should the epistle be* addressed to a

man in a village some miles from the
office, the postman duly takes the let-
ter and starts off, but after going a lit-
tle way slips into the nearest patch of
jungle and throws it away, thus saving
himself any further trouble about the
matter. It is curious to note that let-
ters are seldom rifled. The trouble of
walking so far for a mere letter seems
to worry the native mind, and no cu-
riosity is aroused as to its contents'.

If the letter, however, is unstamped,
the unhappy postman must deliver it at
its destination, as he is bound to pro-
duce on his return a receipt for the fine
imposed for the omitted stamps.
They bear no ill will to the postman

—probably they would do. the same in
his place; but they know the length of
his methods accordingly. — Kansas City
World.

JHIGAl

Aa ley Retort.
“This,” said the ice man, “is the time

of year when I cut considerable ice.”
“You,” said the kitchen lady, “don't

cut half as much as you are paid for.”
— Yonkern Statesman,

A Good Reason.
Mother — Do you know why your pa

called Mr. Blowhard a liar. Tommy?
Tommy — Yes’m; he’s a smaller man

than pa.— Harlem Life.

•lx Persona Drowned.
A trolley car running between Bay

City and Saginaw ran off the Chcboy-
ganing bridge across Saginaw river
through an open draw, taking the mo-
torman and conductor and nine pan*
aengera. The dead number six, as fol-
lows: Mrs. William McClelland, of Bay
City; John W. Hawkina, of Bay City;
Mrs. Daniel Campbell and her three
children, of Metaniors. Five other per-
sons wera injured, one of whom maydie. '

•Indue Cooley an tamlld.
Judge Thomas M. Cooley, of Ann Ar-

bor, the noted authority on constitu-
tional law, who served many yeare su
justice of the Supreme court, and w bo
was later the head of the interstate
commerce commission, has become a
hopeless Invalid. His health, already
impaired by age and overwork, was
further broken down by excessive
work on the interstate commerce com-
mission. His memory is almost gone.

Daman* by Water.
The extreme heat In Detroit beating

down through a skylight caused the
blowing out of two outomatic tire plugs.
The torrent of water thus released
flowed down through the building,
damaging the dry goods stock ot Burn-
ham, Sloepel A Co. and ths clothing
stock of the Peerless Manufacturing
company to the extent of nearly $100*-
000. The fire plugs were set to escape
at a temperature of 130 degrees.

Mystery Cleared lrp.
The mystery surrounding the blow-

ing open of the vault at the Michigan
agricultural college at Lansing, April
6, when $2,300 in cash was stolen,
has been cleared up. Clinton D. But-
terfield, son of the college secretary,
and G. Devere Miller, son of Dr. Carroll
E. Miller, of Cadillac, have confessed
and returned part of the money. They
were held in $2,500 bonds.

Health In Mlchlsran.
Reports to the state board of health

from 54 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended July 3
indicated that erysipelas increased and
Influenza decreased in area of preva-
lence. Consumption was reported at
189 places, measles at 67, scarlet fever
at 24, diphtheria at 40, typhoid fever at
11 and whooping cough at 11 places.

Gone to Hln Reward.
Rev. Daniel Kroh, aged 87, whose min-

isterial labors and missionary work
have given him more than a state-wide
reputation, passed away of heart dis-
ease at the home of his daughter in
Saginaw. He organized many churches
from Tiffin, O., to Dubuque, la. His
aged wife survives him.

Money la the Treasury.
The fiscal year for the state of Michi-

gan bos closed and the work of prepar-
ing their annual reports will be taken
up by the several state officers. State
Treasurer Steele reports a bn 1 ante of
$783,888.04 on hand at the close ol the
year.

Brief Items of Nows.
Clarence Phillips, of Covert, win

drowned in the river at South Haven
while bathing.
Mrs. Sarah Louisa Blair, widow of

the great war governor, Andrew Blair,
fli$d In Jackson, aged 73 years.

Mrs. Lewis Jones, an aged woman,
perished in the flames of her home atOnekma. A

The government will build the new
life-saving station about 4ya miles north
of Fort Gratiot light.

Representatives of the directory of
the Northwestern Rowing association
decided that the annual regatta will be
held on the Belle Isle course, Detroit
river, August 2 and 3.
Because of disappointment in love

Miss Lucy Barnes, aged 18, committed
suicide at North Star.
Frank Mason and George Wright, al-

leged burglars, escaped from the
Gratiot county jail at Ithaca by digging
tUVough a brick wall.
Lake Ann, a village of 800 people,

was almost entirely destroyed by fire.
The Grand Rapids Seating company

filed mortgages for $70,000. The Penin-
sular Trust company is named os
trustees.

Joseph Koeff, a German hostler, com-
mitted suicide by jumping into the St.
Joseph river at Benton Harbor.
A daughter of W. M. Needles wa«

literally cooked to death in Niles by
falling into a tub of boiling water.

John Fallahay, a Tuscola county
farmer, fastened himself inside his
barn, set fire to the structure and wa»
burned to death.
• The Dryden roller mills and elevator
were burned, the loss being $13,500.
They were owned by J. C. Lamb, of
Imlay City.
Two sons of Daniel Marlette, of Rust-

ford, were drowned while bathing in
the Little Muskegon river.
Proprietors ot the 26 breweries in

Detroit are each planning to sell out to
a syndicate composed chiefly of Eng-
lish capitalists.

Clarence Phillips, of Covert, waa
drowned in the Black river while bath-
ing.

A sneak thief entered Linihan's drug
tore in Battle Creek and stole & bag
containing $200 in the custody of Mar-
tin M. Goodale, one of the clerks, who
is treasurer of the Knights of Macca-bees. i
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Is not mach work if von hare good, clean,
fresh fruit, pure sugar, ana

The Best Fruit Jars

3fade; some that will seal air tight with
one good rubber. Such as we are selling at

60, 76 and 90 Cents per Dozen.

We will till you order for all kinds of fruit, and deliver it to you
fresh, at the

LOWEST GROWER’S PRICES.

Jelly Cups, Drinking Glasses and Water Pitcher at very low prices.

Did You Ever
Stop to think that it pays to look
around before you purchase a

Harness, Buggy, Organ or Piano P

Before purchasing, it will pay you to call at my store, inspect
goods and get prices.

Special attention is called to oar Shining Light Axle Grease and
Karness Oil, machine and coach oils of all kinds, pure vegetable castor
oil for buggies.

Also a complete stock of horse furnishing goods.

C. STEINBACH.

“WE KNOW”
How close money

x matters are with you, and we are
prepared for close buyers.

And he satisfied that we
are right.

Good Things to Eat

At Eppler’s Market.
Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

We are alwavs supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
h famous. They are cured by our own process and have no superior.

Pure steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer
Sausage. Orders promptly tilled and delivered.

AO AM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.
Auction Bills furnish-

ed Free.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD.

August Mousing Is laid up with rheu-
matism.

Wm. H. Freer Is spending a few weeks
in Toledo.

Mias Hattie Spelgieberg Is taking a two

weeks vacation

Henry Schwlkerath has returned home
from Cleveland.

Our merchants unloaded a carload of
crocks Wednesday.

Mr. .Timothy McKune la spending this
week In the country.

Min Jennie Tuttle Is the guest of De-
troit friends this week.

Tommy McNamara apent a couple of
days In Albion last week.

Min Garnet Briggs of Jackson Is the

guest of Min B. Richards.

Dr. Jas. Hagan, of Detroit, called on

Chelsea friends last Sunday.

Miss Norma Coualno of Toledo, Ohio, Is

the guest of the Misses Klein.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wade visited
friends In Sylvsn last Tuesday

Wm. Wood, who was prostrated by the
he:it last Saturday is out again.

A. M. Yocum, of Manchester, was the

guest of his parents last Sunday.

Mr. Carl Worch, of Jackson epent Sun-

day at the home of F. E. Richards.

Rev. J. I Nickerson attended the funeral

of Rev. L. P. Davis at Detroit Wednesday.

Frank Greening and wife of Chicago, are

spending a few weeks here with relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. L. Cumstock, of Albion,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glaz-

ier.

Mrs. 0. L. Dele van and children of Al-

ma, are the guests of B. F. Tuttle and
wife.

Robert Hawley and wife of Bay City,

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Burk-
hart.

Ambrose Spirnagle leaves next week for

a few weeks visit in Detroit, Cleveland and

Canton.

The social given by the ladies of St.
Paul’s church last Saturday evening net-

ted $10.

Miss Minnie Wurster of Dexter was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. Wurster last
Tuesday.

Geo. Greening and family of Detroit are

spending a few days at the old homestead

In Lyndon

. Miss Edith Foster is clerking for W. P.

Schenk & Co. during the absence of Miss
Speigleberg.

Dr. il, II. Avery and wife delightfully

entertained Mrs. Seper and her class last
Friday evening.

Miss Stegmiller of Manchester is the

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Michael Schantz

of Lima this week.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Phelps leave this

week for Wisconsin, where they expect to

locate permanently. p
Gov. Pingree has appointed II. 8

Holmes of this village a member of the
state’s prison board.

Mr. A, Dennis and family of Grand
Rapids, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Davis the past week.

The annual collection for fuel will be

taken up in St. Mary’s church, Chelsea,

next Sunday, July IS, 1807.

The M. C. Co. are building an iron rail-

ing along their tracks on railroad street
street from main to east streets.

Miss May Saybolt, who has spent sever-

al weeks here with Miss Jennie Tuttle, left

for home In Jersey City, N. J., hist Mon-
day.

Miss Edith Boyd left for Chicago last
Monday, where she will attend the summer
singing school. She will be absent one
month. *0 •

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fox who have been
visiting friends here for the past three

weeks returned to their home in Detroit
last Monday.

Mr. E. J. Hammond and Miss Ruth
West were married at Sylvan Thursday
evening, July 8th, 1887, by Rev. Dr.
Thomas Holmes.

Miss Nellie Hollywood who has been
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Keelan
the past two weeks, returned to her home
in Jackson last Monday.

Died, Wednesday, July 14th, 1807,
at his home in Sharon, Mr. Philip Ulrich!

aged J57 years. The funeral will be held

from the house at 10 o’clock a. m. Friday.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Holtiyw tilled the pul-

pit of the Christian church at Marshall last

Sunday. He will spend the week in that

city and preach in the same church next
Sunday.

The ladies of, St. Mary’s church will
hold an ice-cream social at the Opera
House next Saturday evening July 17,

from 6 to 11:30 p.m. The ladles extend
a cordial Invitation to their many friends
to be present.

VaiMngtOttirtW*.

Washington. D. C.. July 8. 1887.~
A much mors warlike .resolution than

that for the recognition of Cuban belligen

cy has been reported to the Senate from

the Committee ou Foreign Relations.
This resolution authorizes the President to

compel Spain to pay $80,000 iodemity de-

manded by two naturlized American citl-

sens wrongfolly arrested m Cuba in 18W,

and to "employ such means or exercise
such power as may be necessary” to do so.

In other words, the President is direct

ed to make Spain pay or tight. As Spain
has already oosi lively refrised the identity

demanded In these cases, this resol Jtlon Is

regarded by some as a virtual dealaration

of war, should it be adopted by both
branches of Congress and receive the

President's approval.

In view of the large majority by which

the tariff bill passed the Senate, one can

hardly realise that a few months ago well-

informed men were expressing doubts ol

its passage. The house has disagreed to

the Senate amendments to the bill, which
is now in conference. Tie pressure to
get the matter finally disposed of is so
great that the conference is not likely to

be a very long one, although some bluff-

ing will probably be indulged iu during

its first stages. ,

Two things stand in the way of fixing a
date for the adjournment of Congress,

President McKinley’s message asking for

legislation authorising a current commis-
sion. and the determination of the Senate

committee on Foreign Relations to re-

port Uie Hawaiian snuexation|treaty|at the

present session, instead of allowing it to

go over until next winter, It an attempt

is made to bring these matters to a vole,

the date of adjournment will be very un-

certain; if not, adjournment is likelv to

speedily follow agreement ou the tariff
bill.

Youug architects of talent have reason
to rejoice at the new method of securing
plans for public buildings, under the Tars-

uev act of Congress, which is to be inaug-

urated by a competition to furnish the

plans for new buildings to be erected at

Nortolk, Va , and at Camden, N. 8. Reg-
ulations governing these and future atehi

tectual competitions were this week issued

by the Treasury department. They pro-

vide that at Jeaat five architects of good

standing shall be asked to submit compe-

titive plans, drawings specifications for
each building to be erected, information

as to cost, etc., to be furnished by the Sup.

ervising Architect office. The right to re-

ject all plans submitted is reserved, but

when one of the competitors succeeds he

will get quite a nice thing.

He will be commissioned by the govern-
tuent to prepare complete plans and to lo-

cally supervise the erection of the build-

ing. Secretary Gage has great expecta-
tions of the new plans, both as an improv-

er of public architecture and a developer
of architectural talent.

Senator Allen took occasion during the

short debate which preceded the laying of

his beet sugar bounty tariff amendment on
the table by a vote of 07 to 0 to express

his opinion of Judge Bradley, of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Supreme Court, who
presided over the trials of the sugar scan-

dal witnesses and. with one exception, in-

structed the juries to bring in verdicts of

not guilty. Mr Alien said! “I do not
know who Judge Bradley is, nor do 1

care, but any man sitting on the bench in

this District or elsewhere and who would
hold that a question put by a member of a

committee and not objected to by the bal-

ol the committee was not a proper one,
ought to lie convicted of imbecility and

general incompeteteucy lor not knowing

one of the fundamental principles of juris-

prudence that lias come down to us from
600 years ago. One of the oldest princi-

ples of evidence, one upon which we act
every day, is that silence gives consent. It

was decided differently, however, by that

distinguished jurist, Mr. Bradley, and pos-

ably there are a few poor fellows who be

lieve that there can be such a thing in

these days as favoritism in the administra-

tion of justice.”

Assistant Secretary Howell, of the

Treasury department, was about the mad-
dest man in Washington for awhile this
week. It all came about through an Ala-
bama office-seeker. Several weeks ago
Mr. Howell received a letter from this

man asking that his application for the
position of collector of Customs at Mobile

kc filled. Mr. Howell filed the application

and as a curtesy wrote the man that he
had done so. This week Mr. llowell got

another letter from the Alabama chap, in

which he cooly proposed to pay Mr. How-
ell one-foui tl» of the salary, if he would
procure his appointment to the office. As
soon as he could command his indigna-
tion sufficiently, |Mr. Howell wrote "the

would-be office buyer that he had been
guilty of violating a statute of 'the U. 8.,

by trying to bribe a Government official,

and had thereby shown his own uufltuess
lo fill any official porition.

G. W. Palme]
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURoeox
Office over Kcmpf’s new bank.

H. W. SCHMID
Physician & Surgeon,

Spun aities:— Diseases nf
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office llouus:— 10 t0*
2 to 5. Jl

DENTISTRY S£"£T*
cm-fnl manner and as reasonable fij
class work can We done. Crowns."
work ndjusted so as to be very .

M here this cannot be used we .L ,

different kinds of plafea-i0ld, 1
luniinum, >V alts metal nnd rubber

care given lo children's teeth BenT
and local annslhetic u«ed in j

Am here lo stay. II. H. AVERT hi
8. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank’ |

N. E. FREE
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch & l)HI

Building, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you. want in an ranee call
Gilbert & Crowell. We reprea

companies whose gross assets amo,

to the sum of $45,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive L

No* 15C, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 1C; Mar. 1G; Aj

13; May 11; June 8, July 13; As
10; Kept. 7; Oct. .V, Nov.

nual meeting and election ofofiit

Dec. ?. J. D. Schnaitmak. Sec,

The Parlor Barter Sboi
ClielNca, Mich.

Good work and close attention lobs
ness is my motto. With this in view,
hop* to secure, at least, part of to
patronage.

GEO. EDER, Prop. I

Wanted-An Idea
Wboetni
Of IO!M
thlDf (0|

Myt. WMhlugu»n. D. C.. for tbolr *!.*« prtu <

and list of two AunOrsd IutsbiIoss wasted.

Michigan CEmi
14 The Niagara Falls Boute."

Time table taking effect July 4th, 111

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cj

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station)

follows:w
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express... 5^0 a. I

No 35— Atlantic Express ....... 7:00 a.
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.

No 4— Mail and Express ....... 8:i5r

GOING W EST.
No 8 — Mail and Express. .... .10

No 13— Grand Rapids Express.. 6 JOr!
No 7— -Chicago Night Express. 10 20 p.j
No. 87 will stop at Chelsea for

gers getting on at Detroit or .east
Detroit.

E A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea-
o. W. Ruoolks, General

and Ticket Agent, Chicago. .

Subscribe for the Herald

Scientific American

Agency

CAVEATS,
TRADE "A***

DESIGN PATENT®; |

COPYRIGHTS,
' For Information ant free Hand book wrl » »

Every patent taken out by u» 1* browf"*^ ̂
tho public by a notice given fn-e of OM^P

ftitntific gmm
I*rjre*t etrcntatlon of any udeptlflo
world, Splendidly iliiifttniteri.
man •houid bo without IL * cd.

Hnbv.rib* for tire OlreN#** HriHh*

Wanted-An Idea Sf;
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V^et-Goods

The he»t of Snnday, July 4th, open-

ed the automatic fireextiuguiaherion

the ceilings of the building occupied

by the wholesale Dry Goods House

of Bnrnham, Stoepcl & Co., of De-
troit; and wet down the greater jiart

of their stock. As they were tin
able to adjust the loss with the in-

au ranee companies, the companies

took the tfoods and sold them At

m hat they would bring. We bought

all we thought we could handle of
these goods, and will place them on
sale Saturday morning of this week,

at prices that will close them out at
once. They were bought bv us at

such prices, that we are able to
sell them entirely regardless of
original values.

Look them over Saturday, as the

best bargains are always selected

first.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO,
Jutterick Patterns for August now on Sale.

Trade
Dollar

And get a Beautiful Crayon Picture

m

JNO. FARBELL.
I will not lie undersold.

To Lovers of Good Bread—

BUY DEXTER FLOUR !

None Better.

Every Sack Warranted. Premium with
every five empty sacks returned.

For sale only by

arc

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAKE THE — •

MACKINAC
S B DETROIT

!{ 1# PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Grtrtc > t vet attained In

8wt Conftr.ic'.t n t usurious equipment,
Artistic Pnr-.l-feta Dec^rHtoa and Etflc-
*ot Service, irwurUi-; the highest degree of

COMFORT, AND SAFETY
Foun TAd*# »£r a'tiK DcrwUN

1 1

»

»

PATENTS

Eugene Foster spent Suodsy In Dexter.

Ota. Webster was on Ado Arbor visitor
list Monday.

The M. C. freight house hss beee shing-

lad and repaired.

I^o Bruinard of Jackson, called on Chel-

sea friends last Sunday.

M. J. Lehman of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor last Sunday.

The huckleberry season has opened,
and buyers are paying 5 cents per quart.

Editor Mingay of the Ann Ar!>or Argus
was a pleasant caller at this office Satur-

day.

A. R. Welch is having a new sidewalk
laid in front of his residence on east Mid-

dle street.

Dr. Rlelly of Adrian, lost a valuable
horse last week from the effects of the in-

tense heat.

L. P. Davis, the M. E. Presiding Elder

of this district, died at Bay View lost Mon-
day after one day’s illness.

F. Kant lehner has graduated from the
Detroit Optical Institute, having taken

the hill course ms prescribed by the institu-tion. *

Master Harry Taylor, returned home
Tuesday after a pleasant visit of a week
with his brother, George and L. K. Taylor
of Detroit.

The Factory nine played the Chelsea
I club a five inning game at Recreation
Park last Saturday. The score stood 10
to 10 in favor of Chelsea.

Frederic Vogel bacber of Jackson came
to town to attend the wedding of his

brother, Conrad Schantz, and is the guest

of his mother, Mrs. Schantz of Lima.

Miss Ella Cushing, aged 19. of Ham-
burg, became despondent because of ill-

health and killed herself by taking a dose

of morphenc. She was well known in
this place.

An old saying is that when white clover

grows in ahuudance. look out for an abut),

dance of other crops. If there is any
truth in that saying, crops o( all kinds

should be large this year.

The excessive heat the past two weeks
has been something unusual — something

that has not occurred for years. It has
been as hot for a day or two at a time,
but not for so long a time.

Wheat was selling at r»0 to 52 cents a

bushel at this time last year. ^I’he new
wheat marketed the first of August
brought 45 to 55 cents. This year it will

probably be worth from 20 to 25 cents
more per bushel.

It will pay to use supports for all vines

requiring such. Peas, Lima beans, toma-
toes, grapes and even cucumbers, will
give better results when supported by
stakes, wire or twine. Tomatoes may be
prevented from rotting when kept clear
of the ground.

The hard limes have forced a new style
among country editors, and many of them

now wear a belt instead of suspenders.
When they get word from home that there
is nothing for dinner, they simply tighten

thebeit another notch and feel too full for

utteram e

Editors, as a rule, are kind hearted and

liberal. An exchange tells of a certain
subscriber to a certain paper who died

| Caveats, and Trade-Mark* obtained and all Pat- ! I und left fourteen years subscription nil-
- ent busineM conducted for MoDcam^cct.^ ̂ 4 The editor appeared at the grave as

i ho lid was being screwed down for the

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PET08KEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE

AMD DUuUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Inducing ricnls ard Berths. Prom
$i3; from Toledo, $15; trom

$13.50.
day and night service.

Between Detroit an J Cleveland
Connecting at ClcwUud with Earliest

for all points East. South And Kouth-
5** st Detroit for alt poiats North and

*•4*1 Trip* in ns, July, August and Sept Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Clevelaml.RuHn-Bay ̂Toledo
for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. SCHANTZ, •. m. OBTAOIT. MICM.

^Jeiroit i Cleveland steam ktav.Co.

»cost o? same intha U. S. snd foreign counthe*
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.;
D.C. •'n pp patent Orricc. Wabmincton

last time, and put iu in a linen duster, a

theremometer, a palm leaf fan, and a re

SUBSCRIBE

for the

Take a lake tour to island of cool
breezes. Go to Mackinac Island., via the

Coast line. The D. & C. new steel pas-
senger steamers leave Toledo, Mondays

and Saturdays. 10:30 a. m., and Tuesdays

and Tuwdays, 4:80 p. m.. From De-
troit, Mondays and Saturdays, 11:00 p. m.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 0:30 a. m. Send

cents for illustrated pamphlet. Ad-
dress, A. A. Schantz. G. P. A., Detroit,

Mich.

You are not the only—.’’ That is
about all one hears nowradays, and it is in

[orriciAL]

Chelsea, Juno 3, 1097.

Board met in regal* r session .

Meeting called to order by President.

Roll call by Clerk.
Preaent—Wm Bacon. President; Trus-

tees Vogel, Wedemeyer, Hoi met, Grau
and Armstrong.

Absent— Trustee Raftrey.

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Vogel that the minutes of 'previous meet-

ing be approved. Yeas— Vogel, Wede
meyer, Holmes, Armstrong, Grau. Nays
—None.

Carried.

Moved and supported that the petition

of James Richards and others in regards

to sidewalk on north side of Railroad
street be referred to sidewalk committee.

Carried.

Moved by Wedemeyer snd supported
by Armstrong that the Clerk read ordin-

auce number 20, relative to the building of

new walks for the third time. Yeas —
Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes, Atmstrong,

Grau. Nays— None.
Carried.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE No. 20.

A special ordinance relative lo the con-
struction of sidewalks on Hie east and
west aides of Main street and on the
south side of Smumit street in the vil-
lage of Chelsea.

The village of Chelsea ordains:

Section 1. It is hereby ordered that
one hundred and sixty five feet lu length
of sidewalk five feet wide be laid on the
east side of North Main street in said vil-

lage iu front of the tenant house premises

of Charles E. Letts running north from

the noith west corner of Mrs. Ilenmant’s

land to the end of the old walk to be eon.

structed of material and in manner herein-

after specified.

Section 2. It is further ordered that
sixty-five f«et in length of sidewalk five

feet wide he laid on the ea*t side of south

Main street in wild village in front of the

premises of August Stegermore particular-

ly known and described as follows: Lot
two in block seventeen in Elisha Cong-

don’s third addition to the village of Chel-

sea, the same to be constructed of material

and In manner hereinafter specified.

Section 3 It is further ordered that

eighty-three feet and six inches in length

of sidewalk five feet wide be laid on the
west side of south Main street in said vil-

lage in front of premises now occupied by
John P. Fostea as a homestead, more par-
ticularly described as follows: Bounded
north by Adelia Thatcher’s land, west by

block six of J. M. Congdon’s addition to
Chelsea, south by Ernest Helmriches’s laud

and eus’ by Main Street the same to be

const ni' d of material and in manner
hereinafter specified.

Section 4. Ii is further ordered that
sixty five feet and ix inches in length ol

sidewalk five feet wide be laid on the south

side of west Summit sheet in said village
iu front of the tenant house property of

Matt Schweikerath more particularly de-
scribed :is follows: Bounded* north by
Summit street west by Mrs. Gorman’s land

south by lot 10 iu block 0 of J. M. Cong-
don’s second addition to Chelsea, and eaist

by Mrs. Nelson, sr, land, the same to be

constructed of material and iu manner
hereinafter specified.

Skc i n in 5. Ii is hereby further ordered
that all said sidewalks shall bo made of
sound plank at least one inch iu thickuessa
and not exceeding six inclier in width to

have four stringers at least 2x4 inches iu
size and each plank nailed by at least two

suitable nails to each stringer, the -two out

side stringers to be within two inches of

the outside, and all plank to be laid cross-

wise except at points where teams are to

cross the same, and of the width hereto-
fore set forth, aud timo allowed to the re-

spective owners of said lands and premises

to construct aud lay the same shall be for-

ty days from and after the publication of

this ordinance und the service of the no-
tice required iu section 4 of oidinance No.
7 of the General ordinances of said village.

This ordinance shall bo obligatory und iu
full force unless the owners of said front

age where said walks are herein required

and of tboapproved April 90th 19

Tillage charter.

Hrctioh 7. This ordinance ahall take
effiect and be io force from and after Its

publication.

Approved this 7th day of July, IHFL
Wm. Bacon, President

W. D. Arnold, Village Clerk.

Moved by Armstrong supported by
Wedemeyer that we adopt the special ordin-
ance No. 20 as read. Yeas Vogel, Wede-
meyer, Holmes, Armstrong, Gvau. Nayi
-None.
Carried. •

Moved by Holmes and supported by
Armstrong that the bill of Chas. Stein-

bacn for 40c (4 straps) be accepted and old-

er drawn ou Treasurer for same.
Carried.

Moved by Armstrong and snppnrted by
Wedemeyer that we accept the report of
finance committee ou the following bill*
and that order be drawn on Treasurer for

same. Yeas— Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holmes
Armstrong, Grau. Nays— None.
Carried.

Joseph Sibley, .................. $ 8 20

Chelsea Electric Light Co., March, 182 00

I. Vogel, ....................... 1 50

Ihling Bros., .................  4 85

Chelsea Electric Light Co., Apr.*. . 169 87

Richmond & Backus & Co., ...... 9 35
G. Alien miller ............. ..... 410
J. N. Merchant ..............  2 50

Chelsea Standard ................ 2 00

|883 87

Moved by Armstrong and supported by
Grau that the Village Attorney be in-
structed to draw up an ordinance making
it a misdemeanor for using the sidewalk*

for bicycle riding, and to prohibit fast rid-

ing or scorching within the corporation

limit*. Yeas — Vogel, Wedemeyer, Holm-
es, Armstrong, Grau. Nays — none
Moved by Holmes aud supported by

Armstrong that the Assessor Ihj or-
der'd to spread an ssseesment of (80c)
eighty cents on a hundred dollars upon
the assessment roll as approved by the
Bo&*d of review. Yeas — Vogel, Wede-

me^i r. Holmes, Armstrong, Grau. Nay*
— None.

The amount of valuation of the Board

of Review report to the board ns follows:

Personal ................... $175,175.00

Real ....................... 428,925.00

Total .................... $599,100.00

Moved by Armstrong and supported by

Vogel l lint the village board approve of

the assessment roll as made by assessor
and approved Hv the board of review.
Yeas— A ogel. Wedemeyer, Holmes, Ann-
strong, Gnm. Nays — None.
On motion board adjourned.

W. 1). Arnold, Village Clerk.

Zs sow Worth $800,000.

teresling to learn that he is not the only.-Jfco be built shall elect to build the HIB8 of

HERALD.

Mind Your P’s and Q s
and if you save enough money
you’ll get rich. . A good way to
begin saving is to get

printing done at

your

THE - HERALD - OFFICE.

The dash represents an individual of al
most every conceivable species. It is grat-

ifying to learn flmt you arc the only peb-

ble on the beach, the only button in the

contribution box, the only flea on the dog
the only can on the dump, the only seed
in the pumpkin, the ’only cloud in the

sky, the only clerk in the store.

The white waist has come back in full
vogue this year, after being practically os-

tracised from polite society for for several

seasons. R used to be made loose, but
this style was so suggestive of a dressing
saque that the popularity of the white
waist waned. Waists are now, however,
made of mull, rather tight-fitting and in
such ft pretty style that they commend
themselves wherever seen. The full mus-

lin, or mull waist, with half-full sleeves, is

as pretty ft pattcru as can be copied.

artificial stone under the direction of and

by the approval of the sidewalk committee

to take the advantage of the proposition

made by said village in gene/al ordinance

No. 18 entitled “Au ordiDar.ee relative to

ml

Herbert W. Whceb-r, hetier known as
“Boston" Wheeler, has relumed to Saline.

Washtenaw county, at an heir to $500,000

recently left him by his father. Some
years ago the elder Wheeler came out
from ilnsimi and puieliasing a farm north
of Saline, built a fine modern house on it
and established his son us manager of tin*

place. It was said |h it the young man
had been pretty wild and his father took

this course in order to bring the young
man Into closer touch with the sum icali-
tics of life. Besides what the son could
reap from the farm he was alllowed $50

per month.

Young Wheeler fell madly in love with

one of {Saline’s maidens and u marriage re-

sulted. It is said if young WheeUr hail
ever sown any wild oats before maninge,
lie discontinued growing any of the crop

after he tell in love and nothing that could

he d-siml by his wife was kit unprovided

for her comfort and ease. Last spring

Mrs. Wheeler was taken sick and After
about two weeks of illness her husband

got word Imm Boston that his father was
dying. He thought it safe to leave UU
wife and took the train for the east.

No •tamer had he arrived than he got a
telegram that his wife was dead. He re-
turned to Saline and immediately received

word that Id* Hither whs deoil. The
CBiatfc of the elder Whfcler has liecn pro-

bated and it was found that “Boston'* whs
•» n. nii-niiUioH or \ The man i. iv become m>

rtCCitrttuoifci) to the huatith * of farm life that

I h** has announced his mt-ouiuion of hv

live encouragement of the construction of

cement or artificial stone sidewalk along

the sides of streets in the village of L’hel

sea, and to provide for the payment by
such village of a certain price per square

foot for all such sidewalks hereafter con-

structed by owners of land in front of
their respective premises,” approved May
11th 1890 iu which latter case the parties

herein required to build walks shall
have twenty additional days for the con*

structiou of the same.

Suction & If the parties interested in

the walks herein described shall fail or re-

fuse to construct said walks within the

mg at Saline permanently, in iwid s'and-
mg the fact that !e c«»:it) . |- $5 KJ.OOO w > h

ofpiop. rty, and ha* ictiounced l lie 0*1

Ike. widen »»*» longer holds «*ut any : *

tractions tor him. — Argus.

Ixc&lcn’a Armca SalTO-

The Ih st Salve in ihe world for t>.N,

Rruhtc*. Sons, UIc«t<, Salt Ithciun. Fey« r

3ores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblain*,

Corns, and all 6ki» Eruptions, ami
positively cure* Files, or no pay required.

It is guaranleed to give perfect saliafuclKm

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Gbtakr & Btiatm. __

Jr-T-;:
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\ THE TARIFF BILL.

*

:4l

the Measure After
a Protracted Stniggla

m—rn Tkro«sk with a Majority of
Toa— How the Seaatora Voted

— Tho Soaato Con-
feree..

Washington, Juljr 8. — By the decisive
Vote of 38 to 28 the tariff bill was passed

in the senate shortly after five o'clock
(Wednesday afternoon. The culmina-
tion of the long- and arduous struggle
hud excited the keenest interest and the
floor and galleries of the senate
chamber were crowded by those anx-
ious to witness the closing scene.
Speaker Reed. Chairman Dingley and
many of the members of the house of
represen tn tires were in the rear area
while every seat in the galleries save
those reserved for foreign representa-
tives was occupied.
The main interest centered in the

final vote and aside from this there
was little of a dramatic character in the
debate. The early part of the day was
epent on amendments of comparatively
minor importance, the debate branch-
ing into finaneial and anti-trust chan-
nels. By four o'clock the senators be-
gan manifesting their impatience by
calls for “vote." “vote." and soon there-
after the last amendment was disposed
of and the Anal vote began. There were
muny Interruptions as paim were
•i ranged, and then at 4:33 o'clock the
ice president arose and announced the
passage of the bill, yeas* 38, nays, 28.
There was no demonstration, but a few
•eattered hand claps were given as the
crowd dispersed. Following is the de-
tail vote:

The Vote.
Yeas— Allison. Baker. Burrows, Carter.

Clark, Cullom, Davis. Deboe, Elkins. Fair-
banks. Foraker. Gallinger. Hale, fTanna.
Jlawley. Jones (Nev.). Lodge. McBride.
McEnery. McMillan. Mantle. Mason. Mor-
rill. Nelson. Penrose. Perkins. Piatt
<Conn.)t Platt <N. Y.). Pritchard. Proctor.
jQuay. Sewell. Shoup. Spooner. Warren.
Wellington, Wet more and Wilson— 38
Nays-Bacbn. Bate. Bern*. Caffery. Can-

won. Chilton. Clay. Cockrell, Faulkner.
Gray. Harris (Kan.), Jones (Ark.), Kenny.
Lindsay. Mallory. Martin. Mills, Mitchell,
Morgan. Pasco, Pettus. Rawlins. Roach.
Turner. Turpie. Vest, Walthall and White
— 28.

I An analysis of the total vote shows
that the affirmative was cast by 35
republicans and two silver republicans
(Jones, of Nevada), and Mantle and
qpc democrat (McEnery). Total, 38.
The negative vote was cast by 25 dem-

ocrats,, two populists (Harris, of Kan-
sas, and Turner) and one silver repub-
lican (Cannon). Total 28. Eight re-
publicans were paired for the bill and
•ight democrats against It. The sena-
tors present and not voting were: Pop-
ulists, 5, vir., Allen, Butler, Heitfeld,
Kyle and Stewart; silver republicans 2,
ix., Teller and Pettigrew.

Coaferees Named.
Following the passage of the bill a

resolution was agreed to asking the
house for a conference, and Senators
Allison, Aldrich, Platt (Conn.), Bur-
rows, Jones (Nev.), Vest, Jones (Ark.)
•nd White were named as conferees on
the part of the senate.

A Notable Strawle.
The tariff debate began on May 25,

©n which day Senator Aldrich, in be-
half of the finance committee, made the
opening statement on the bill, The
actual consideration of the bill began
the next day. May 20, when schedirie
A, relating to chemicals, was taken up.
The debate has been continuous since
then, covering six weeks and one day.
It has been notable in some respects,
although it has lacked many of the
•dramatic and oratorical features mark-
ing past debates. From the outset the
advocates of the bill refrained from set
apeeches, and the discussion was har-
rowed to a consideration of rates and
achedules rather than general princi-
ples.

The bill as it goes back to thk house
reenacts the anti-trust section 'of the
W :lson act.while the reciprocity and re-
taliatory provisions are substituted for
those of the house. One of the most im-
portant new provisions added by the
•enate is that placing a stamp tax on
bonds, debentures and certificates
of stock. Aside from these more im-
portant changes, the bill as it goes
back to the house has 874 amendments,
of various degrees of importance, which
must be reconciled between the two
branches of congress.

DEATHS DUE TO HEAT.
Ila*dr*4a of Poroooa Proatrotad I©

Vartoua Stotaa.
Chicago, July 10.— Death reaped a

grewsome harvest during Friday.
Twenty persons died, two others were
driven insane and 00 were prostrated
by the intense heat. Many cannot re-
cover and others will suffer the ef-
fects of sunstroke as long as they live.

Throughout Illinois. Wisconsin, lows,
Indiana, Michigan and Ohio Friday was
ths hottest day of the season. Dis-
patches show that the temperature
ranged from 05 to 110 in the shade, ac-
companied in many instancea by such
high humidity that intense suffering
prevailed. Prostrations occurred by
the hundreds and there were scores of
fatal coses. In many cities factories
and mills were forced to suspend opera-
tion# because their men could not stand
the heat, while in the country many
farmers abandoned their fields. Fol-
lowing Is a brief resume of the results
of the excessive heat at many points:
8t. Joseph. Mo.— Six prostrations, ons

fatal.

Parts, 111.— Farmer Preston Crum died In
the field.
Waukegan, 111.— George Decker, a farm-

er. died from the heat.
Galesburg, 111.— Ous Thor, a farm hand,

was sunstruck and died.
Lyons, la.— John Thedena was found dead

In bed from the heat.
Quincy, 111.— Barney Brink, a farmer, was

overcome by the heat and died.
Sturirla, Mich.— Bert Truman, a farm

hand, was overcome by the heat and la
dying.
Traveme City, Mioh.-E. C. Van Valken-

berg, aged 35. was killed by sunstroke.
Olney. III.— Mrs. Sarah W. McClure, wife

of Dr. Samuel McClure; died from the heat.
Toledo. O.— There were a half dosen pros- j

tratione rad one death, Henry Rosebrook.
Dayton, O. — Deaths from the heat:

Charles W. Mack, George Taylor and Percy
Cummin.
Joliet, 111.— The Consolidated Barb Wire

company closed down Its plant on account
of the heat.
Decatur. 111.— Miss Mary Mooney, aged 20,

and John Shirley, a blacksmith, were killed
by the heat.
Madison, Wls. - Michael Murphy, a

wealthy retired farmer, aged 61 years, was
prostrated and died.
Dubuque, la.— Ernest Goodman was killed

by a stroke of lightning from an almost
clear sky. No rain fell.
Kankakee. 111.— Charles Reecke. of Bon-

fleld. was overcome by heat and died. Hun-
dreds of laborers were compelled to quit
work.
Alton, 111.— Stone quarries and manufac-

turing Institutions had to suspend opera-
tions. John Kemp was sunstruck and died.
Other prostrations are serious.
Cincinnati— The number of heat deaths

was nine. Thirty prostrations were re-
ported.
Racine, Wls.— William Teps, a stone cut-

ter, of Milwaukee, aged 20 years, was over-
come with the heat and died at a hospital.
William Weinke, a mail carrier, was over-
come and la In a critical condition.
Bloomington. Ill.-John Little, a veteran

of the Are department. Dr. John Manning
and Mrs. Frank Trotter died from the heat.
Many were overcome and some of them are
in a critical condition.
Naperville, 111.— Many mechanics, quar-

rymen and farmers were compelled to quit
work. X. Compte was overcome by the
heat and Is unconscious. Andrew Johnson,
s farm hand, was sunstruck and died.
Kansas City, Mo.— Many prostrations

and two deaths are reported.
Burlington, Is. —John Swanson, dead;

Charles McCann, recovery doubtful: un-
known farmer fell from hta wagon and now
unconscious In a hospital. Many cases of
prostration. All of the large mills shut
down owing to the numerous prostrations.
Cedar Rapids, la.— All business has been

at a standstill and men working outdoors
have been compelled to quit work. W. H.
Llnter was prostrated and la In a pre-
carious condition. Charles Sparenberger, s
farmer, was overcome and died.
Elgin, 111.— John Lenner, s stranger, was

sunstruck and will die. Charles Prouty
succumbed and Is In a critical condition.
Anton Anderson was sunstruck and may
not recover.
St. Louis— Seven people died from the

heat. Two have been driven Insane, and
six others who have been sunstruck will
probably die. There have been numberless
prostrations In St. Louis.

m-

COAL GOES UP.

W'-mfc

Big Advance in Price as a Result
of the Strike.

lids Fair to Doeome One of tho
Ureateat Wogo Contests I© His-
tory— Bfforts llrln* Made to Se-
en re on Amicable Bottlemeot.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Julj 12.— The week
cloeetl with the forces engaged in the
minera' strike determined as ever and
on tha alert to aecure the slightest ad-
vantage. No openly aggressive work
waa done Saturday by either side, but
the miners' officials hehl a secret meet-
ing at which it ia believed a vigorous
campaign against the New York and
Cleveland gaa coal miners to be inaugu-
rated at once waa decided upon. The
operators apparently are doing little
and are saying less. However, their con-
fidence in defeating the miners has not
abated in the least The expected
trouble in the Wheeling division of the
Baltimore A Ohio did not come to the
surface Saturday. The miners were
paid off as announced, but no trouble
whatever followed.
The effect of the strike is being man-

ifested in the price of coal. An increase
of 80 cents a ton was shown Saturday
when application was made for con-
tracts, and a number of Pittsburgh
operators, not being able to work their
owm miners are seeking to buy coal in
the West Virginia field in order to reap
the advantage of the advance.

Sunday marked the beginning of the
eecond week of the strike, and it gives
promise of being one of the greatest
wage struggles in the history of this
country. The success that has attended
the movement has greatly elated the
miners and during the next few days
every effort will be made to bring out
the men in the few mines that are still
working. This will be a difficult task,
but they express confidence in their
ability to make the suspension complete
before the week is 43 hours old.
Just now the greatest obstacle in the

way of success of the miner is the ac-
tivity of the diggers in the West Vir-
ginia fields. They are working night
and day, and are getting ready to sup-

Itrllef from Heat Dronirlit by Rat©
©ml Cool llreeaea.

Chicago, July 13.— The breaking of
the heated term throughout the north-
west was signalised by a terrific elec-
trical storm and a drenching rain Sat-
urday afternoon. Dispatches show that
considerable damage was done by light-
ning and wind, and in some Instances
by flood. Some loss of life Is reported.
Telegrams from various points follow:
Falrbury. 111.— Heavy storms passed over

this section, doing considerable damage,
sapeclally In the country, where much live
stock Is reported to have toen killed by
lightning. The large barn on the farm of
Robert Watt, west of this city, was struck
by a bolt and all the horses in It maimed.
The high school building In this city was
also struck. Two miles east alx farmers
sought refuge in a barn, which was struck,
maiming all and killing the stock. The
rain came down In blinding sheets, flooding
everything. Late reports from south of
town Indicate a cloudburst, doing much
damage to cropa
Areola, 111.— During a heavy rain and

electrical storm a horse belonging to H.
liarrlck was killed by lightning, and Mis.
Hnrrlck. who was some distance sway at

THE ENDEAVORED
Crowd HI© C«»n vention Hall.ISvcry "•Il# S|
San Francisco, July IA— That .n „

assembled Endeavorers take I , Ithf

*» tb« 'lolly oewlon. at the bl»
tlon hulls. With them all I, enfh wu'"'
Merer haa San Francisco l*,,,
upon to entertain such a throne of ^
pie aa has been gathered toaeth.. .
the •97 convention. There ha££i*'
•Ival meetings and religious miihT.?
and all aorta of convention.^
hove been name pretty big ,roii,i ̂
gatherings in San Francisco, bui ,7
Christian Endeavor convention is n r ^
lation. No definite flares have U*
fflven out ns to the total reirlstratlT
but it is understood that somethin-'
over 22.000 have appended theirZ, *
to the roll of attending delegates ̂  '

At the Mechanics' pavilion Saturda*
morning the audience of 10,000
called to order by Rev. L. Hill of k-i'01

Harriett, wno was some distance away at 1 Kim The f#»ntnr»
the time of the crash, was severely stunned. ̂  * 1 1 . „ °f tl,e feting Wa,
Water fell in perfect sheets for over an the adUrtss of Treasurer William Shntr
hour. The storm was accompanied by of Boston, who spoke on ‘The it, u j
heavy wind. Fields of com were leveled Mode tv of Chrintlnn V*a „ ..V.1**
and oats and other growing grain Is al- T *. , Aeavor, \\ hat It
most ruined. U “u,> Ilow » Works." He Ravt | ‘
Jeffersonville, Ind.— A cloudburst passed teresting statistics regarding theu

over this section, deluging the city. It derful growth of the oriranizati™ “i
lasted one hour and forty-flve minutes, and 1. „ , *nn,z*t,on ond
the rainfall within that time was 4.74 “ow 11 "as maintained. He said
Inches, the heaviest chronicled here. The t‘,nt in there were reported '’SS v0
cellars in the business portion were flooded cieties; in 1897 there are 50 700
and in many houses the water attained a n I « •°c,etie«l
depth of four feet, doing great damage to . rahip of 3,000,000. In
stock. The Jeffersonville depot of army ‘*ie movenient was confined almost
supplies, located in the northern part of wholly to the eastern state* tv a
the city, was flooded. Of the 40 extensive u belts th«» irlnhi* 1 l0 (lay
warerooms fn the structure 38 of that nun.- Jr , *,°be' Then on|y » few of
ber were filled with water. In these ware- <‘ie denominations were represented
rooms government supplies are stored. To-day more than 40 arc include
The damage is heavy, fellowship n
Belle Plalne, la.-A destructive storm q.. „ * ’ ____ , .

passed over this section of Iowa. Reports J 1,0 afternoon " as devoted mostly to
are coming In that the storm was partlou- sight-seeing. The evening was devoted
Jarly destructive ten miles south of here, to rallies nnd gatherings of the van
unroofing buildings and doing considerable ,I11H itl/„ 11, Varl* I
injury .to grain that was Just ready for I 0,18 8tat^8* m°8t,y informal in character
harvest One family near Deep River had nnd social as well as religious. The
their house blown from over their heads. Mechanics* pavilion was iriven over -
At Carnforth a young woman riding in a the Californian* whn . .

buggy was blown from a bridge Into a LaniorniaU*, who held their tenth
swollen stream and drowned. annual convention. A reception was
Williamsburg. la.— A terrific thunder- tendered to tho New Yorkers at tU

storm accompanied by high wind swept Trinity Presbvterinn nh..rr.h 1

over this place. Ughtnin* .truck In m.ny tn The .h ~ . 'T5 one
places, killing several horses, damaging *° at the I-irst Christian
the Presbyterian church steeple and total- church.
1y lestroylng a barn owned by William R. Sunday was a busy day for the mem
Jones. Tho rainfall was almost a deluge. \„rn nf Iue &>ein-
but this was needed for crops. i>ers of the oi^nnizntion. Many meet-

t  . ,  I Audubon. Ia.— Frits Melser, a young lnff8 ,,ave been held, all, however be-
ply all the coal that is needed. They farmer northeast of this city, was killed by ing devotional in character

--rTha‘,n* What “7 dl<1 three years WU^VdLZroutV0.™: At ,h' re^,or «rvlees of
ago, when a general suspension was storm or cloudburst destroyed growing worship at all the Protestant Evnneel-
declared. At that time there were a crops all along the bluffs, the dirt and ical churches in the city, except (hi,
number of operators in the Mountain lhe hfftvy fal1 water, cov- Emanuel Baptist, the seene of the rw
Mate that were on the verge of bank- -"ie^f » hlh "e'v0 V.U.

general suspension was p,e have mcd from ,hf t,,ject of Ron is pastor, were tilled by prominent

S" • ‘ pr!ce“ th®‘ i°'ur<‘d “ drowned while bathing in the lake to Mr’ Gibson u » Christian Endeavorer,
them nfitlnrle n,^n? fra ed “T"' «caPe the "Idling rays of the sun • six -VCt did n0t offer hi* P"1?'1 to quests of

8 H . 'Vl,0,e were driven insane; a like numW.ui the loeal *°cietiea. 1" several |n.
eourao-h,Peverd haTe,<‘n' tided and 347 prostrations oecurred *,ancea overflow meetings were held.
Drofltedbv thonAnlu operatora The health department reports a great The frrcat Sphering of the day was ths
doHara Whe^Z season u lTCre“e la “ortaHtj era s n,,crnoou meeting in Mechanics’ pa-
fnd Z strike wo. deeZeH r f aufferin* ,rom chronic disease. vlllion- P™id'd over by I're.ideat
they Ziaoci 12-The flrat ten da-™ d^" w.-isZt ^ ^
things on the proper side of their ledir * Ju,jr broke a11 record« for violent and J™8 the ITeneral theme of a series
ers. ^They realized that they owfd 8udllen dettths during a corresponding of ckMluent addresses which rank
much of their profit to their Liners ir! the hi8tory of Cook count£ tbe ̂  of the convention,
and rewarded them for it. On every the ten do>8 clo8,P» Satuitlay Tb®08andB \ho 8°uffht to get an ad-
ucceeding pay day the faithful miners nighJ fhere were 110 death8 in Chicago mitto^c \o the auditorium lingered re-
were paid bonuses* in the shape of gold the attention of the coroner. fet^lly in the streets long after lhe
pieces, and naturally the best of feeling ™9 l8, .a® avera^ of 11 deaths each no more room sign was hung outside.
prevails among the employers and em- 18 at the cor* WILL BE REVOKED,ployes. onera ofllce. lhe largest number of -
This is the condition of affairs the or- I6011* ^Po^ed and acted upon in one °rd"

____ .... .. ___ dav waa on .lulv s ________ A©encle« 4% III Not De Enforced.

Senator Harrla la Dead.
Washington, July O.—Senator Isharo

<3. Harris died here Thursday after-
noon. He was born in February, 1818.
He was engaged In the practice of law

Ontfl 1867, with the Interruption necessary
to allow him to become a presidential elec-
tor in 1R56. He was three times In succes-
sion. before the. war. beginning In 1867.
elected governor of his state, and was serv-
ing in that capacity when the war broke
out. He took a pronounced stand for ths
•outhern confederacy, and was known as
one of the southern war governors. Mr.
Harris was allowed to follow the pur-
suits of the private citisen until 1877, when
he waa elected to the United States senate,
defeating Hon. L. L. Hawkins, republican.
He has remained a member of the senate
aver since, and would have completed his
twentieth consecutive year in that body on
the 4th of next March if he had lived to
that date. ̂  _

Defies tho Powers.
Constantinople, July 8. — In 'com-

pliance with an irade a circular waa
dispatched to the Turkish embassies
Wednesday declaring that the porte
•fin not consider the frontier proposed
by the powers, nor any other north of
•the Peneus river.

Milwaukee— The heat, 'aided by the high
humidity, caused many deaths In Wiscon-
sin Friday. In this city nine prostrations
and one death occurred, thp latter a Ber-
lin (Ont.) man named Hugo Knell. At Ap-
pleton the thermometer marked 100 de-
grees, and three deaths and several pros-
trations resulted; at Racine, one death and
one prostration; at Milton, 100 degrees and
two prostrations: Whitewater. 100 degrees,
one prostration and work suspended; Osh-
kosh reports one death and three proatra-
tlona ' -

A SLIGHT CHECK.

It Is Shown In the Volume of General
Trade.

New lork, July 10. — Bradstreet’s
says:

‘There Is only a moderate volume of
trade throughout the country, the more
noteworthy changes being a checked de-
mand west and northwest, duo to the ex-
cessive heat and to storms, continued fa-
vorable reports as to the cereal and other
crop prospects and disturbance In indus-
trial lines due to the strike of about 120,-
000 bituminous coal miners. The reluctance
of M est Virginia operatives to Join in ths
strike complicates the situation.

.K7be ,Sr?,pect of an ear,y settlement of
lhe tariff has strengthened the widespread
S?. JL of hopefulness that the autumn
will bring a revival of consumptive de-
mand. Orders for clothing, shoes and hard-
ware for fall1 delivery are already mors
frequent at Baltimore, Chicago and Oma-
ha. The movement of dry goods is checked
by midsummer stock taking, but retail
b,U** ln •€a#onable lines has been stim-
ulated by midsummer weather. There is
no Improvement in demand for cotton or
woolen goods, but ths latter are higher
based on the cost of wool.

•‘Prices show an advance of one-flfth of
one per cent, during June and mark the

®f * turn *n ms outward flow of

January ^ COnt‘nued

Town© Christ Inns at Detroit.
Mich,, July 8.- — Young peo-

ple, representing nearly all the states
of the union, to the number of over
1,000, were present Wednesday evening
at the opening session of the eighth an-
nual convention of the Young People’s
Christian Onion of the tfniveraalist
church. The convention is held in the
Church of Our Father. Rev. Lee S. Mc-
Collester, of Detroit, presided.

ganizera that will go Into tbe West Vir- | 34 caaca I Wa.hington. July 12,-The order ol
•esident Cleveland issued last Feb-

that 'there a re ‘ more “men 'ouT iTthTt I 1>0int °' “““bera MoVt of 'th«; deaths I ngencie^in’1 the'u'nHed f FTm
aection than there were three years TT l exce8sive ‘'eat. At Ht. h, *" " Unl*Td| b,a,“ V™
ago. and they express the greatest eon- where the hea"d «erm lasted prPB dent / "1°“^ Uy
fldence in bringing them ou, if they 3 d^„ "l'* ““ of 96 d^a. Drobiblr Z.v ̂  -Zu”

ginia district this week will have to ”port,ed’ 8aturday reports numbered pZtZ!, d °h!

encounter. It is argued by the miners I *3 .a°d,"’aa ?he 8ec°nd largest day in I T.  [dtn^ c)«reland loaudd last Feb-

can get their ears. Th‘i. faMing/the 42 >™a d-d of su^rak. thla ,w«k’
railroad organizations will be appealed ?,tr*^ta’ rhe nu“ber of deaths In New Jj ,,, o . ."‘'a uot ‘"J0 cflw;t

to. This plan of campaign ha, been l°rk from a>»>stroke for the week end- “fZ !£ Z 1 "Z the 0n‘y,
outlined by the national officers and the I Saturday was 14. Cincinnati |

ing all 18 of the agencies to remain in
operation. The proposed consolidation
wax to be effected by the discontinu-
ance of the agencies at Concord, N. H.,
and Augusta, Me* and the payments
hitherto made there were to be made
hereafter at Boston, Mass. The pen-
sioners heretofore paid at Buffalo were
to be paid from New York city, those at
Pittsburgh from the Philadelphia
agency, those at Louisville and Knox-
ville from Washington, those at Detroit
from Indianapolis, those at Milwaukee
from Chicago, those at Des Moines, la.,
nnd Topeka, Kan., fromSt. Louis. Thus
the agencies at Buffalo, Detroit, Mil-
waukee and Topeka were to have been
discontinued, and a new agency created
at SL Louis.

developments of the week will be I reP°*t8 53 *or the same period; Kan-
watched with interest. SU8 Mo., 8; Cleveland, O., 5; Uuf-

There are a number of pperators in la,l01’ ??,* 1>itt8burKh. Pa., 22; Phil-

the Pittsburgh district who have ex- °dc ?hla' Pn ’ 2; St 1>aul4 Minn.,2. The
pressed a willingness to pay the price numbcr of deaths in Milwaukee result-
demanded. But the miners have said !,n^ "'oul ^ie intense heat for the past
nay. They will insist that a majority of feW da*VS 8bow# a total °* three, with 13
the operators' in the district pay the P*'.08trut,OU8- A review of the state of
69-cent rate or none. This is the ulti- Wl8c<,ll8in outside of Milwaukee, as far
matum of the national officials, from a8 rePorted* 8hows *ix deaths and about
which there is no appeal. It is known l)r°8trut‘ons.
tliat some of the miners’ officials would # At , ' 0rleana* La*, the actual deaths
be glad to let all the operators paying lro,11l heat I)ro8trutions during the
the 09-cent rate operate their mines, V'.e , ,were 15, A niuch larger number
but cannot, owing to the decision of the Y- 8, Pfr8on* und children, however,
national officers, who desire to hove all ‘ 1 ,, 08 ^d^ect result of the heated
the surplus coal taken from the market. lSinee tl,e commencement of the
The new features in the situation I hn,ve been 17 deaths

Rupday were the nrrivol of the Ohio nrri? ?|V ** and about 50 serious
oun Indionn state board of arbitration f ostrations, all due directly to the in-
the meeting at night of the United L.iIJm ,,eat‘i to b!* 0’c,0cl< Saturday
Labor League of Western Pennsylvania uiL deat,|8 a»d about 50 prostru-

and the report that a movement was on K. 0 rcH)1,1t 0* tbe Ckcessive heat
foot to import new men to take the hitrh ?ipo[’t®d n. Indlonopoll». - The
places of tho strikers at the Pittsburgh 1 P°‘nt reached by the thermom-
and Chicago company’s mines. Cter duI»S® tbe beated term was 99 de-
Terre Haute, Ind., July 12— The P*!* lh^ nju,inber of deaths result-

Pawnee, Kelly and ttWvillc companle. laM Week
of the Danville dl.trlct have posted M TniZ ,our ra.uHed..

notice, of an inereaae of ten eenta a ton °" ‘Z” "T* ten de
In the wage, for mining coal Tha ob daa'h. occurred at Peoria. IH.

Ind hraak ttePb,ahckro?1^ea:tXk * PERSON_^_R*QUE3T.
These three companies are the largest P'V,,d*Bt Asks the Crown
in the Illinois territory, and upon the I T?** Mra' Maykrl«k Relensed.
success of their movement depends
much on the outcome of the strike at
least as regards that state.* IU-July W — This morn-
ing 1,600 miners who have been work-
ing in the Springfield mines wilt re-
fuse to return to work. This action was
decided upon Sunday afternoon at a

thie£v ”,rtl,n*,hald three “"m from
^ ^,attended by over 100 delegates

©nd 500 other mine workers. Only three

euted. D the diatrlct wcr® vopre-

Washington, July 12.-London dis-
patches recently stated that Ambassa-
dor Hay had formally petitioned the

?e par^on ot Mr8- Florence
E. Maybrick, serving a life sentence on

fi8C9 H u i poi?*llDff hosband in
1 889. It is learned here that this action

was taken upon the instructions of
President McKinley, who went to the
extent making a personal requrat
through the^ambassador, asking for
the prisoner's release as A matter of
international courtesy and grace with-
out regard to her guilt or lienee!

POWERS' REPLY.
BiyJtnn Finds Little Comfort in An-

swer to Hecent Circular*.
Constantinople, July 12. — Queen Vic-

toria, Emperor William, Emperor Nich-
olas, President Faure and King Hum-
bert have replied to tbe telegram re-
cived by them from the sultan, and all
give adrice similar to that sent"by Em-
peror Francis Joseph. Emperor Wil*
Ham says in substance that he regrets
his inability to disassociate himself
from the views held by the other powers.
Replies to the circular of the Turkish
government to the powers relative to
the frontier question have also been
received by the ambassadors. They all
decline to admit the Turkish preten-
sions. The porte has sent another cir-
culars to the powers, proposing that, in
lew of the disturbed conditions ex-
isting in Crete, Turkey send reinforce-
ments to the island. To this the powers
have also replied, endeavoring to dis-
suade the porte from such a step. This
latest proposal on the part of the Turk-
ish government is held to indicate that
the sultan does not intend to yield in
regard to the frontier question.
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P^LTURAL HINTS
- v.:-

HAY AND HOQ RACK.
bl«***®* l»tr»ot«r« Which

A L leemm Hard to Beat.
, te number of tbo Canadian

•J" t advocate contained the ac-
ying description and illuatra-

#0lDP of a combined hay or aheep and
JltUe rack by one of ita correapond-

accompanying flgurea represent

.rombincd hay and aheep rack which nml onnv»*ni*«nt tnis detachable and convenient to
5 Z away under cover. Any ordinary
' % wagon box will answer if cleats

a— i. ^1 .1 tYia dmi Vtl « onrl uni\

CULTIVATINQ QRA.S.
Mo Crop Grown on the Averopa Vmwm

Bora Better.
There Is no part of farming at the

present day so much neglected as the
meadow, and there is no cron grown
that pays better. . The general idea of
the former ia that the meadow docs not
require any cultivation or care “The
meadow,” he Hays. “i. *11 rlght. j
seeded this field three or five years ago;
but I cannot see why I get so light u
crop.”

It Is quite plain you have been rob-
bing the land for three years and re-
turning nothing. Worse than that;
you have allowed the moss to creep in

ENDEAVORER&

.rt put on to hold the double end and and smother the roota which you have
' A-w^rds. Fi*. 1 represent* the robl>edoftheirn.i»nr.i... ..... ... ..... ....rtater-boards. Fig. 1 ^P1**"*0*" the I robbedof theirnnturalsustenance, with~-
£,f of the box. 1% inches thick and any out returning anything to them ordriv-
jtgirtd width and length, with cleats ing oft the moss from the root-bound
on each end and In the center, nailed grass. What kind of n corn crop would
eD wHh 3*inch wire nails to receive you get if you did not cultivate it? To
tk( cro>* °t ,hf *ld«* of 'h* Un.ure a blff crop of hny cultiva’t. it.
Fi£ Irepre***11 the front board, which Haul, during the month of December
u ttouble. The lower portion of the any from six to eiirht loads to th*j, double. The lower poruon oi me »Qy from six to eight loads to the acre
taut is removed from its proper po- 0f barnyard manure and spread it while
gition to show how the sides are held | hauling as evenly as you cun with a
inplsce A is of 2x4-inch scantling. H
j, of 2x6*inch hard wood. The stake

pa

//>. i. •4

XJ.1

fork. Then as early as you can get on
the meadow in March, or as soon as the
frost is out and the ground dry enough
to get on with a team, take a good har-

row and drag it thoroughly, and then
cross-harrow It. You will imagine you
are going to ruin your meadow, but you
are simply loosening the roots and giv-

ing them a chance; and when harvest
time comes you will find you not only
did not injure }*our meadow, but great-
ly increased your crop of grass, and
also improved your ground.. This mat-
ter of cultivating grass is not a mere
•‘theory.” It is a principle, proved to be

correct by actual trial with profitable
results. In 1882 Joaiah Bagley, of Se-
rena, from a six-acre meadow took
12 loads of hay, with no after-crop.
The following season he manured and
cultivated the same six acres substan-
tially as outlined above. Some of his
neighbors laughed at him; but about
the 10th of July. 1883, he cut 19 loads of

grass frt>m these six acres, and in the
last of September cut a second crop of
nine loads. He says; “I am an advo-

E. Por-

Try Grafn-OI Try Grala-O!

CoWblHED HAY AND HOO RACK

1j to build the front of the load against
ind bold the lines while loading. These
doable boards are bolted or nailed with
heavy wire nails, well clinched. C is
of l%x4-inch hard wood. The center
tod hind boards are mode the same as | Cate of cultivating grass.
Fig. i except that no stake is needed. | ter, in Prairie Farmer.
Fig. 3 shows one of the sides held to-

other with bolts or wire nails. A 7-foot
wk requires side pieces 3 feet 7 inches
long. Fig. 4 represent* the hay rack
complete. It is necessary to have a
pood, strong bottom. It is also well to
have wagon rods having thumb nuts

TREATMENT OF MANGE.

R««*lp« for a Salve Which ! Said fo
Produce Good lleaults.

Scurf or mange is sometimes difficult
to cure. *11 is caused by a small mite

pau through the box .crow the tenter | furrows in the .kin and to get rid
Lead, to hold it firmly. A long rack lcf “ ,he “ite must b' ^eatroyed. The

treatment mentioned has such u tend-
ency, but as the application is most

ihoald have four cross piece*. Fig. 5
ihows how the sides are lifted off or
placed in position. A boy can readily
co this. The box is shown 13 inches

rrpLnts the end board, for the ,heep |
nek. Standards A are 2x4-inch scant-

effective when applied locally there has
been too much reliance upon the in-
ternal treatment. The sulphur inter-

ling 3 feet 7 inches long. I) is the
double backboard 12 Inches wide which
holds the hind shelving or hurdle in
place. B B are nailed to standards A
on the outside. Fig. 7 shows the sheep
nek. The end boards are placed in
poiition, and the right-hand shelving
i» put on* the left side of the box and

too much time; the process is too slow,
says Breeders’ Gazette.
In the first place, the pens and sleep-

ing quarters should be frequently dis-

infected with crude carbolic acid and
lime. The surface affected should be
treated with a salve made as follows:
Four ounces of salicylic acid, the same
amount of hyposulphite of sodium,

left on the Hght . The end npright. |
of the sides slip down between stand-
*rds A of the end and the sides of the
box. This holds the shelving^ upright.

The end boards slip up and down on
C. Fig. 7. The rack is my own con-
trivance. I g«ve it n good trial last year
tad am well satisfied with it.”

HINTS FOR STOCKMEN.

beeswax should be added to make the
mixture firm. The cosraoline or lard
should be melted over a slow fire, and
while it is warm enough still to remain
a liquid stir in the other ingredients
slowly until they are thoroughly mixed.
When cold apply to the diseased skin of
the hogs every day until a cure is ef-
fected. If many hogs are to be treated

There is complaint against the work I {},e amount should be doubled or quad-
done by dehorning clippers and prefer- I rUpled, as the necessities may require.
«ice expressed for the saw\ The clip- I iu stirring in the salicylic ncid care
pm are all right if used according to I should be used to keep the face awaydirections. frora thc mixture, or the person who
The balky horse and the swearing does the work will have a violent case

driver are two nuisances where the 0f sneezing. The salve mentioned is
korse should have the monopoly. Keep good for man or beast where there is
jour temper and in some way get the a violent and persistent eruption of
horse to think of something else. As the skin. Bo not forget to disinfect
pon as you do he will go. the pens and sleeping quart eres of the
Hard roads bang up the feet of the animals. The crude carbolic ncid is

horue, and it is a question if hard roads good, but when applied strong enough
*re notat> wearing on the horse as soft | to be effective it is likely to ma c t e
roads are; But independent of that | animals sick,
hard roads are desirable when they can
, kud without too much burden to the
farmer.

The 1,200-pound hog— and one man
bairns to have one — ia not desirable or

Profitable. We once saw a pen of ten
ogs where aggregate weight was 10,-

FOR CUTTING STALKS.
A Homenmdr ComtwMmem That Does

Ita Work Well.
A cheap .talk cutter is made by <ak;

a »ouml lop. A, about 4 feet long and
--- ,19 ,o 24 inches in diameter. Wades o!

^ pounds. Hogs to weigh must be eteel, B, 3 feet long and 4 inches wide.
eP] until the second year, and that of edgcd as in sharpening a plow, are «e-
‘Wf is not advisable. |

Secretary Wilson thinks that hog
jkolera can be “aboliahed” and will
udy the thing from A to Z. It has
en studied already, but the more it

studied the worse it is. Feed less!'
from more mature stock

keep the hogs under healthful con-
ions are all- the science there is to

’A' subject . — W est ern Plowman.

STALK CUTTER.Home Market the Best.
"hat would a farm be that did not
n ain n flock of hens? The eggs are

iJMdered adiUDCt* to tbe farm, and | , th«t in revolving
dieh eDter iuto many °* household he s?t for ground perpen

th8’ lDL wtl®*ti«g the profits from the f Wl1 Suer frame ii
tm. 7 ond poultry con- 1 d'cu*ttr^’ - - ---- //’•v u fnatenec
^ e hy the family should be given

Wrue value as though such supplies
phased. The “family” mar-

0thJ* the Uniu?d States excel all
*’ no farmer should sell his

ibL k * live 0,1 8om*thing less desir-
tv ’ bu,t enjoy the same luxuries as
la H,. » ? are ^Mng to have the bestW Jj!tie#- . Sypply the home -market

•~~Fann and Fireside.

rUmilnrlv A common rower

e eh The n'mber of blade, to
f°r. rfnend. on the .i« of the log
P t the 'length piece, the .talk, are toand the leig 1 ^ J8 incheg ln

W. Waters, In OhirFinner. ̂ —

Bally |B Baa Pranclseo— Great Chris-
tian Uatherla*.

San Francisco, July 0.— The Christian
Endeavor hosts have taken the town by
storm. Men and women alike are
decked with ribbons of purple and gold,
Endeavor colors, on which are words
announcing their state and town. It is
eitimated that not less than 35,000 vis-
itors have arrived.

With the daylight began the prayer
meetings of the Christina Kndeavorers.
Services were held in all the principal
churches of the city, the subject being
the same in each: “Prayer for the Con-
vention.”

Long before the hour appointed for
the opening of the convention every
seat In the vast pavilion, which accom-
modates over 10,000 people, was occu-
pied, women predominating, and from
ths stage the sight was one never to
be forgotten. Seldom has an audience
equal in number and appearance been
assembled within the walls of a build-
ing in California. '
Promptly at 9:30 the great gathering

was called to order by Bev. F. JU. Wilke,
of this city, and after a musical wel-
come by the choir, brief devotional ex-
ercises were conducted toy Kev. Philip
F. King, of Benton, Tex. Then the
welcome of the committee of *97 was de-
livered by Holla V. Watt. The welcome
of the Golden Gate pastors was given by
Kev. John Hemphill. Lieut. Gov. Jeter
then ascended the platform, and iu a
brief but well expressed speech wel-
comed the delegates and their friends
on bhalf of th state of California. An
anthem was rendered by the choir, and
in behalf of the visiting Endeavorers
Rev. Ira Landrith, of Nashville, Tenn.,
responded to the various addresses of
welcome.
When President Clark stepped for-

ward to deliver his address the entire
convention arose in enthusiastic greet-
ing, and the Chautauqua salute was
given with hearty good will. It w-as
some minutes before the vast assem-
blage quieted down, and President
Clark was able to begin his speech.
His topic was “A World Encircling
Religious Movement; How Shall It
Fulfill God’s Design?” He said in part:
”1 have attended conventions, since last

I met you. In the Metropolitan Tabernacle
of London, and In the Seals of Bengal; In
St. Andrew’s Hall of Glasgow and In the
ancient capital of the Punjab; among our
Irish Endeavorers In Belfast, and on the
sunburnt plains of southern India: in
crowded Berlin, and on the lonely table-
lands of the Transvaal; among the Alps of
Switzerland, and on the vast veldt of the
Orange Free State; In sea-girt Stockholm,
and in the karoo of South Africa; In lordly
Paris, and In quiet Wellington; in the Cape
of Good Hope, and everywhere, amid all
these diversities of custom and costume,
of manners and methods, of language and
laws, I have found that the Christian En-
deavor Ideals are substantially the same.
“Moreover, the people whom I have seen

have been of diverse creeds and views of
religious truth. AU. to be sure, have ac-
knowledged the supremacy of Jesus Christ
as the very Son of God and the only Saviour
of lost sinners. All have accepted the Bible
as the word of God, and the Holy Spirit
as the sanctifler, comforter and guide— in
such soli only can Christian Endeavorflourish. • *

“Our society then has these signs of a
universal movement. It was born In ob-
scurity and weakness. It has not owed Its
extension to human advocacy or ecclesiast-
ical authority. It has spread to every land.
It has been found adapted to every evan-
gelical creed, to every form of church gov-
ernment, and to every race and class and
language and condition of people. It has
failed only where the principles Involved In
our covenant pledge have been ignored or
where It has been crushed out by denom-
inational authority.”
After singing John Willis Baer, gen-

eral secretary, delivered his report,
which contained the following:
In 1881 there was one society and 57 mem-

bers. In 1897 there are 50,780 societies and a
total membership of 3,000.000. Of the states
having more than 1.000 local societies
Pennsylvania leads with 3,443; New York
has 3,049: Ohio, 2,383; Illinois. 2,013: On-
tario. 1,783; Indiana. 1.387; Iowa. 1,336. and
Michigan, 1.071. These figure* do not n-
cludo the Junior. Intermediate, the Senior
and Mothers’ societies. Pennsylvania leads
the Junior societies with 1.397; New York
has 1,288; Illinois. 993; Ohio. 970; California,
551- Indiana, 549; Iowa, 518, and Massa-
chusetts, 517. The banner given to the state
that has made the largest gains goes this
year to Ohio. The second Junior banner
goes from Mexico to Spain. There are 3«G
Intermediate societies, California leading
with 51: Illinois having 44; Ohio, 32. and
Pennsvlvania. 27. The Mothers’ societies
number 70; Illinois leading with 30; Penn-
sylvania having 20 and Kansas 11. Twen-
ty-seven Senior societies have^ been or-
ganized. California. New Hampshire and
Pennsylvania each having three and Con-
necticut two. . * „ „
England has 3.925 "ocieties: Australia, 2.-

124; Scotland, 433: Wales, 311; India, 250.
Ireland. 169; Madagascar, 93; France. 68;
Mexiso, 100; Japan, 66; West Indies. 63: Tur-
key. 41; China. 53: Africa. 52; Germany. 32-
in all 7.919 societies In other countries. In
addition Canada has 3,390.
The badge banner for the greatest pro-

portionate increase In the number of so-
cieties, now held by Scotland, will go to
the Endeavorers on the Emerald Isle.
In the United States the Presbyterians

have 5,631 Young People’s and 2,934 Junior
societies: the Congregationallsts are
next with 4.156 Young People s and 1,322
Junior; Baptists, 1.^40 Young People s and
i 080 Junior: Cumberland Presbyterian, 867
Young People’s and 361 Junior; Methodist
Protestants. 971 Young People’s and 251
Juniors; Lutherans, 869 Young People s and
324 Juniors, nearly 40 denominations being

^ missionary roll of honor contains the
names of 10.468 societies that have given
nearly 1500,000 to missions through their
own denominational missionary boards.
“Christian Endeavor always stands for

Christian citizenship. It Is forever opposed
to the saloon, the gambling den, the brothel
and every like Iniquity. It stands for tem-
perance, for law. for order, for Sabbath
keeping, for a pure political atmosphere;
in a word, for righteousness. And this It
does not by organising a new Political par-
ty but by attempting through the quick
conscience of Us individual members to
permeate and influence all parties and all
communities.”
During the last 11 months 25,264 of the

jinlors have Joined the fhurchand from
the Young People!* aoclollca,-lffl4JL_iii all,313,389. - •

your grocer to day to show you s
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drinkvuc new ioou uima
that takes the place of coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-O
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java
but it is made fi— .. made from pure grains, snd the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c snd
25 cts. per package. Bold by all grocers.

Her Resret.
He was worth s good deal in money, but

not in anything else.
“I am sorry to hare to leave you so much,”

he said, ss he put on his overcoat and start-
ed for the club.

iSSf

Enterprises of Great Pltk

______ Vhad their currents ‘‘turned
awry," as Hamlet says, by an attack of dya-” con failed toj epMu. Napoleon failed lo improve his ad-
vantage at Austerlitz in consequence, . it is
said, of indigestion brought on by some in-
discretion in eating. In ori^er to "avoid dyt-

abstain from over indulgence, andpepsis, abstain from over indulgei ____ _____
precede the meal by a wineglassful of 1 1 os-
tetter’s Stomach Bitters, more effectivem •*%***»**•+.** aesvtrVBM, ******
than any dietetic in improving the tone of
the stomach. Liver complgint, chills and
fevtr^asd rheumatism are annihilated by

”1 am iorry you can’t leave me more and
do it sooner,’ stie returned.
And somehow that bothered him all the

evening. In fact, he was somewhat tempt-
ed to cTu

Dodvln*.
Tolliver— Can you let me have ten dollars

for a week, old man?
Duero— What weak old man?— Harlem

life. „ # -
lange his will.— Chicago Post.

Shake lata Year Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.

It cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
ranions. It’s the greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Allen’s Foot- Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous, hot, tired, aching feet.
Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and
•hoe tores, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Write to Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

To Colorado flprlaaa and Pueblo—
Burlington Route Yin Denver.
A through Sleeping car to Colorado

" inq " !-SpringH anu Pueblo via Denver is attached
to Burlington Route daily train leaving Chi-
cago 10:30 p. m. Office, 211 Clark St.

She Knew Whet She Wanted.
Medium— The spirit of your wife wishes

to speak with you, Mr. Jones.
Jonee— Tell ner I Jock the door and put

the cat out every night.— N. Y. Journal.

w

Rattlesnakes, Butterflies,

and ... ?
Washington Irving said, he supposed a certain hill was called

u Rattlesnake Hill ” because it abounded in — butterflies. The
M rule of contrary ” governs other names. Some bottles are, sup-
posedly, labeled 44 Sarsaparilla ” because they are full of . . . well,
we don’t know what they are full of, but we know it’s not sarsapa-
rilla; except, perhaps, enough for a flavor. There’s only one
make of sarsdparilla that can be relied on to be all it claims. It’s
Ayer’s. It has no secret to keep. Its formula is open to all
physicians. This formula was examined by the Medical Com-
mittee at the World’s Fair with the result that while every other
make of sarsaparilla was excluded from the Fair, Ayer’s Sarsapa-
rilla was admitted and honored by awards. It was admitted be-
cause it was the best sarsaparilla. It received the medal as the
best No other sarsaparilla has been so tested or so honored.
Good motto for the family as well as the Fair: Admit the best,
exclude the rest.

Any doubt about it? Send for the “ Curebook.**
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

Address: J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

I AZY LIVER ! how

Bile collects In the blood, bowels become constipated, and your whole
system is poisoned*

A lazy liver is an invitation for a thousand pains and aches to
come and dwell with you* Your life becomes one long measure of
irritability, despondency and had feeling. _

ACT DIRECTLY, and in a PE-KA . . 4 CULIARLY HAPPY MANNER

cry oortion of the liver, driving all
the bile from the blood, as is soon

shown by INCREASED APPETITE for food, power to digest it,
and strength to throw off the waste* ««.

MAKE YOUR LIVER LIVELY!ALL DRUGQI5T5,
toe., age., 50c.

— I

“THRIFT 18 A GOOD REVENUE.”
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM

CLEANLINESS AND

SAPOLIO
' Laugh
at the Sun
Drink r „ ^

MRES/tew:
Root beer/COOl -Drim

r-

r neepy^sg
IVe//-Drin/m

HIRES Wuendi-j ,

^atb^yyourifiirst

IRES
tbeer.

S75 S SO

'Western ‘Wheel Works
-G*- M AK E R SCfi/CAGO nt/NOiS

CATALOG VC" FREE

EDUCATIONAL.

Chicago Musical College,
CENTRAL mUSIC MALL.

CHICAGO. ILL.
DR. F. ZIEGFELD, PRESIDENT.

"“US
LTMESD FOB CATALOGUE.

A dry healthy cli-
mate. free from

______ malaria.au abun-
dance of pure water, a soil
which is unsurpassed for
richness, and is easily culti-

vated, yielding all va-
rieties of crons. That is
what Nebraska offers to
the home seeker. Lauds

are cheap now. Send for a pamphlet
describing Nebraska, mailed free on ap-
plication to P. S. Eustis, General Pas-
senger Agent, C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago.

NEBRASKA

FARMil
.ANDS.

U A T * M h«K» Homely Uiu*- •flA I tratedorochur*. with de a
m mhb •crtpUon of th« TenuMMe X_ . . iptlon of th* T—l......

Coiu.-nnUI *ud InUriiAlUm-
al Kxpoattion. to b* held at

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PATENTS
szcrazD rzoarvLT
asp mru cask.

PHILIP T. DODGE*
WAsaisGTOi, a c

nDODQV *** DISCOVER! y gives
f quick relief and cure* 1

ca««a. fiend for hook of t4 ' ‘ '_ _____ .... ___ __ __ testtmoniala and *w «.
treatment Free. Dr. IU U. liRKtVS BOSS, AHaaia,

•urc# worat
!• SarV
AHaaia. Ba.

A M AFB1 OURXD AT KOHXt wnd atamp

H
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Jane 28, 1897 —The report* a*
to the condition of Uie crop* tlimugliout

the coantiy and the general effect of the
-weather upon the giowth and cultivation

of the crops were made yesterday l«y the
directors of the several climate and orop
sections. The reports received at Chi-
cago were as follows:

The week ending C. JL N., July 12tb,

was warmer than usual ever the greater
part of California and in s.11 dlstrlctM east

-of the Rocky mounuiu slope with the ex-

ception of limited areas in northern New
England and south Atlantic comets where

it was s ightly cooler than usual. Through

out the central valleys, Lake Region and

the northern |.orttoii of the Middle Atlan-

tic states, including the westtrn portion

of New England, the week was very warm
the average dally tem eraUre excess gen
crally ranging from three to ten degrees

above the normal, the excess being great-

est in New York and Vermont
The week has been geuelally dry in the

tniddle Atlantic states and New England,
the gteater pnit of the Lake Region, from

La. and Texas northward over Ark., Okla

homa and Mo., over the greater part of the

upper Missouri valley and portions of the

cast Gulf States. In the middle Atlantic

states and New England only very light,
in some sections us appreciable, showers

fell, and over a considerable ares extend-

ing from central eastern Texas northward

over Oklahoma, including portions of east-

ern Kansas, southern Mo. and Ark., there

was no meaxurenble amount of raiu.

Notwithstanding the exceptionally warm
weather of the week, crops have made
g«K>d process except in some of the south-

western states win re drought prevails.
Texas, Oklahoma and portions of Mo.,

Kan., are much in need of ruin. Ou ihu
north Pacific coast the week hat been ex-

ceptionally ravorublc. In all states of tin

central valleys and Lake Region corn has.

made rapid growth and cultivation has
been finished except in the more norther-
ly suctions. In southern Mo. and central

and western Kansas the crop has suffered
much from drought bpt recent rains in the
last named state will prove beneficial.
Corn is also suffering from drought gener-

ally (brought Texas and Ark. and in por-

tions of N. J. and the Caroliuos.

Good weather for hay harvest, corn and
ripening of wheat but too dry for oats, po-

tatoes, bt-ans, berries and pastures. Wheat
in good coudition, Iras filled well and har-

vest begun. Oats of good color, heading
fast bnt mtlier short. Rye fine and being
cut. Coru ramie great progress, looks
good and liegintiing to tassel

E. B. Gariuott,

Professor. Weather Bureau.

The average yield of wheat per acre In
the state, as estimated July 1, Is 12.86

bushels, in the eauthern counties 18.27

bushels, in the central 10.80 bushels, and

In the northern 12.40 bushels. These ea
tlmatca are based on nearly 1,100 reports,

nearly 709 of which are from the southern

counties, and 800 from the central coun-

ties. The estimate for the state is 8 100

of a bushel less, and for the southern

counties 2 08 bushels more than the csti
mate of the 1899 crop made July 1 of that
year.

The Hessian fly is reported from vari-
ous points, but it does not stem probable
Hint material dammpfwill be done the crop.

The sup- r visors returns of rarm statis-

tics, so far os foottd. Indicate practically

the same acreage as harvested In 1896.

Harvest will not lie general even in the

southern cmiuties before the 15th. This
is more than two weeks later than last
year, when harvesting was begun in the

extreme s mtheru part of the state u early
as June 16, end the cubing whs about

complete throughout the southern couu

ties by July 4.

The number of bushels of wheat report-

ed marketed in June is 400,278, as com-
pared with 849,868 reported marketed in

June, 1896, and the amount marketed in
in the eleven months, August June, is 9,-

465,582 bushels, ns compared with 8,669,-

482 bushels in the sam i months last year,!
The area planted to corn is estimated at

4 |»er cent less in the state and 5 percent
less in the southern counties than in aver-

age years. In condition the crop averages

in the state, southern and northern coun-

ties 75, and in the central 76.

The average coudition of oats is 88.

The estimated area planted to beans is

72 per cent of urea iu avenge years. The

estimate oue year ago was, for the state,
04.

The acreage planted to potatoes is esti-

mated at 18 per cent less than in average

years in the southern counties and the

state, 19 less in the central and 16 less in

the northern counties. The average con-
dition of the crop Is now 88.

The average condition of meadows and

pastures and of clover sowed this year is

99. The hay crop now being secured is
one of the best in average per acre ever

harvested in the state.

Apples are estimated to yield less than

one half and peaches less than one-fourth

of an average crop.

Washington Gardner
Secretary of State.

List of Pnuali

Granted to Michigan Inventors Ihls

week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,
solicitors of American And foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office,

Washington. D. C.:

J. T. Austin, Detroit Pneumatic action
and coupler for organa. W. T. Barker,
Nashville, Bicycle. W. B. Flemming De-
troit, Eleeiiic attnehment for mmdenl In-
struineuU. A H. Ginley. Grand Rapids,
Knock-down furniture. R. A. Hart, Bat
tie Creek, Voting machine. N. *N. Hay,
Battle Creek, Hot air and vapor bed. C.
F. Mafii, Gale, Attachment for barrow
for cutting thiatlea. R. B. Robbins. Adri-

an. Coin- harvest! tig machine. C. W. Rob-
inson, Saginaw, Lock for flnii-wheela of
wagons. A. F. Temple, Muskegon bicy-

cle-rack.

For copy of any patent aend 6 cents in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Suow & Co , Washington.

Stirring Events
Ai* at hand.

Mwa-Ura m *» N ob.

Mr.

Excursions.

EpwortU League Training Assembly,
Ludington, Mich., July 20 to August 16.
One first claas limited fare for round
trip. Dates of sale, July 20 to 29. Limit

to return until Aug. 17, 1897.

Epworth League National Convention,

Toronto, Ont., July 15 to 18, 1897. One
first-class limited fare for round trip.

Dates of sale, July 18, 14 and 15. Good
to return not later than July 24.

Camp Mectmc, Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 81, One and one-third
flrsi-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 81,

1897. Limit to return 4, 1897.

Odds and End.

Teachers’ Institute.

Sot Weather Dont’s.

Worthy of Consideration by Those Who
Would be Happy.

Don't complain of the weather. Com
plaining won’t help it, and betides you’ll
be sorry next winter for all the hard things

you have said about summer.

Don’t wear anv more clothes than the
law requires

Don’t drink northing with alcliol in it.

Dou’t eat heavily, especially of meat.

Don’t get scared if you can't sleep for
the beat. You will «leep when sleep is
absolutely necessary.

Don’t walk on the sunny side when
there is a sltadgr side. '

Don’t ill you rscftf foil of iced water.

Don’t quarrel with anybody about any-
thing.

Don’t imagine that this sort of thing is

going to last long. It never does.

Don’t hurry Dou’t woriy.

Don’t run to catch a car. There are
others.

Don’t shave too close.

Above all filings don’t ask anybody, "Is

it hot enough for you?” There’s incite-
ment to murder in that queatiou.—N Y
World.

The imnnal Teachers’ Institute for
Washtenaw County -will lie held in Yosi-

lanti, beginning August 9ili and continu-

ing one week. E. C. Tnompson, con-
ductor; Webster Cook and Margaret Wise,

instructors; W. N. Lister, local com-
miitee.

Kotica.

The Assessment Roll of ih« Village of !

Oielsea for the year 189C has been- re-

oeived. and taxes -can now be paid ut my
office ut R. Kempl A Bros’ Bank.

Oko. A. Bkoolk,

Treaanrtr,

Sc mo thing to Knew.

It may he worth something to know
that the Very Hawt medicine for restoring

the tired out ncArvous system to a liinlthy

vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, act* by giving tone to
*he nerve centers in the vtomarh, gently

stimulates Jbc liver and kidneys, and aide
these organs io throwing «rtT impuriiit* in

the blood. Electric Billers improves the

apatite. sMw digestion, and ht pronounced

'by those who have tiled it nn the very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try

Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle at
ofcU* A StUasoa’s drug store.

Doctoring 0&no Seat Chairs.

Cane seat chairs will get baggy through

use and look unsightedly. The wicker
work cats easily be made to resume the for-

mer tension by turning the chair over and
thoroughly moistening the cane with hot

water b}' means of a large spomie. The
cane should he allowed to thoroughly soak,

and the chair is then placed iu the open

air or where a strong draught w ill strike it

and allowed to dry. It will be found that
the cane sent after drying will be as rigid
as it was when first put on.

2£ice Dislike Turpentine.

Driving away mice from infected cellars

is an -easy matter, when oil of turpentine is

used. It seems that the little rodents have

a very pronounced antipathy for the odor,

and some woolen rags soaked in oil of tur-
pentine and placed io front of the holes by
which mice enter will keep them aways
if this experiment is repeated for several

weeks it will eventually keep the mice
away entirely.

The CtaihAost Remedy.

Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Cli'i'*

howie. Va., certifies that he h id consump
lion, was given up to die, sought all med-
ical treatment that money could procure,
tried all cough remedies he could hear of.

hut got no relief; spent many nights sitting
np in a chair; was induced to try Dr.
King’s New Discovery, and was cured by
use of two bottles. For past tl.ree years
has been attending to business, and says
Dr. King*s New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so much
for him uud also for others in his com-
mnnity. Dr. King’s New Discovery is
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and Con-
mi m prion. It don’t fail. Trial bottles
free at Glazier & Stimsou’s drug store.

Of four-footed animals the giraffe takes
the longest stride, in full swing It covers

fourteen teet.

Several young ladies and gentlemen in
town have been exposed to matrimony
during the post spring. There has been

no epidermic, neither does the contagion

appear to devclope with the coming warm
weather. Friends of the parties have been

watching the growth of tender sentiment
during the early spring, and feel certain
that '‘confidence’' is restoring itself, that

iu short the matrimonial industry will

soon reflect the prosperity which is already

affecting our business and economic con-
ditions.— Jonesville Independent.

The trimming upon all these waists is
embroidery. This can lie obtained from
the shops in paper patterns, upon which
very beautiful figures are traced. They

cost only a few cents and are then ready

for use. It is a good plan to make the
waist before the embroidery is put on.
Then the pattern can be placed in exactly

the right spot. Sew the paper on tightly,
embroider over the paper, pull the paper

out from underneath, and you have a very

beautifully embroidered dress. Even in-

expensive muslin is pretty, treated in this

way.— Catholic Witness.

The phrase “Erin go bragli,” which
means “Erin (or Ireland) forever,” was

the ancient war cry of the Irish. Most of

the Celtic clansmen had a tribal slogan or

battle cry which was used in the ranks to

keep the flghiog men aware of the place of
their own clan when about to make an on-
set, or to aid to recalling them when scat
tered In the woods and hills. The O’Neils,

for instance, had a war cry equivalent to

Red hand,” the badge of the family, or
clan. - The O’Briens’ cry was “Laud l r

aboo!” or "Strong Hand aboo.” or lively.

The Kildare retainers’ call was “Crom
aiKK),”— suggesting Crom castle, a strong
bold of the O'Donovans— and so on.

As the watermcllon season will now
soon open, we give the following from an
eastern exchange: “Eating watermelons is

an art, learned only by experience. As a

desert it is not a success. It falls too
heavy on a dinner. Like a pretty, it is

best by itself; it loses half Its charm by

being mixed in a crowd The melon
should be cold. It should be ripe. Its
flesh should blush like a graduate. Its

heart should glow like a sun kissed c’oud

at close of day, and its temperature should

lie as chilly as the smile of a Boston belle.

When you get such a treasure do not both-
er with other food. Open in, gaze on it,
bury your face in its sweetness and let
your appreciation run riot.”

In view of the numerous warnings to

farmers ihis year |from wheat buyers to
cut the rye out of their wheat, with the

alternate of accepting a much lower price
for the latter crop, the followihg, related

by an Ingham county farmer, will be of

interest: “In the good old days of dollar

wheat I solved this rye question. I heed-

ed the 'injunction of holy writ and let
wheat and tares grow together until harv-

est time, but bound the grain all together

in bundles. Then at threshing time I hod

two extra men with broad ax and block,

who cut off the beads of the rye, which al-

ways extend a foot or two above the wheat

before threshing. I tlnre saved rye enough
to pay for the extra men, and had an ar-

tWe of wheat so nearly free from rye asto
*31 for the highest price.’

• • Detroit News.
It eofttftlftft ftU the news of Michigan, the
United SUtftft ftfld the World, all up to date.

Notice to Oredltorfl.

PTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
C) a*. Notice Is hereby given, that by an onlor
of the Probate Court for the Ootintr of Wash-
tenaw. made on the 1st day of June, A. P.
UNIT, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims sanlnst
the estate of Phebe A . Tucker, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probata Office In
the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 1st day of December
next, and that such claims will be heard before
said Court on the 1st day of September and on
the 1st day of Dveeubor next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days.
Bated Anu Arbor. June 1. A. D. 1W7.

H. WIRT NKWKIKK,4T Judfle of P rebate.

Trobate OrAw-
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
w) as. At u session of th - Hmbatc Court for
the County of W ushtenaw, hnldcn at the Probate
Office In theCilr of Ann Arbor, ou Monday,
the 21st dsy of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. J adieu of Probate.
In th« matter of the estate of Francis ».

May, deceased.
Nancy 8. May, the ndinlnlstmtrlx of said

estate, comes Into court ami represents that
she is now prepared to rentier her final account
as such adinlnistnitt lx.
Thereupon tt is ordered, that Friday, the

18th day of July next, ut ten o'clock tn the
forenoon, t*o nMurncd for cxsminlng and allow-
ing such account, anti thst the beint-at-luw of
said deceased, and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are mmlrcu to Kpi>oar at a
HCMdou of said Court, then To be holUon at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, In
Bidd County, and snow cause, if any there
be, why the said aoueuut should not
be allowed. And It is further ordered,
that said . administratrix give notice to the
per* ns intanwted Iu said estate, of tt»e
pendency of satd account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order
jto be published In the Chelson Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulating In said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
heurng.

H. WIKT NEWKIRK,
Judge of Probate,

[A true copy.]
P. J. Lkhman, Probate Register. 47
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Chancery ITotic:.

T N PURSUANCE and by virtue of n decree of
1 the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, Hbttc of Michigan, in chancer)', made
and entered the doth day of January, in a
certain cause* therein pending, wherein Francis
Hccman is complainant and Perrv C. Depew
and Archie W. W Ukinson defendants.
Notice is hereby given that I will sell at pub-

lic auction, at the east front door of the Court
House, in the City of Ann Artier, in the said
County (that being the building in which the
Circuit Oairt for said county is held), on
Wednesday, the Uth day of August, 1897, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon of said day, the follow-
ing described real estate: •

All those certain pieces or parcels of laud
situate and being in the Township of Sylvan,
in the Countv of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wlt:
Four acres off from the south side of the south
east quarter of the south-west quarter of sec-
tion twelve. Also the east half of the north-
west quarter of section thirteen, excepting and
reserving the south thirty-four acres thereof,
heretofore sold and conveyed.

O. EMEK BUTTERFIELD,
... _ Circuit Court Commissioner.

0. W. TURNBULL, fio

Solicitor for Complainant.

COPYRIGHTS Ae.

jetsust:,?.'"** um° * u
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beautifully illnsr rated, lanrest circnUtioa of
S,aL-c?®nt,flc )2arDal’ weekly, terraa SUB « mr :

tlJOslz months. _ Spectrum copies snd UAJU)
book on Patkcts sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
361 Broadway, New Yerk.

REVIVO
"SiniS? RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a

Well Man

of Me.

Kirkets.

Chelsea, July 15, 1897.
Egga, per dozen ................. yc

Butler, pci pound, ................ 8c

Oats, per bushel .........   15C

Corn, pur bushel... .............. 12c
Wheat, pei bushel ................ -
Potatoes, new, per bushel .......... 75c
Apples, per bushel .............. _
Onions, per bushel ................ -
Beans, per bushel ................. ̂

The proper sanitary and comtnerically
profitable disposal of household waste, (ea.

Pecially night soil in rural districts,) is a

question of perennial Interest. Dreers

new book, “Open Air Vegetables,” intim'
ates that it is also u question of morals, as

well os of money and health. Chapter

six of this little book quotes authorities to

show the unwisdom of either poisoning
the surface or subterranean water supplies

of the farm, or of hoping to be safely rid

of fecal matter by burying it in deep piu.

The danger of disease is supplemented by

a waste of money in all deep cesspools.
The proper place is the surface soil, and

the proper rcceptcle fe a shallow pit, with

cemented sides. - In a deep pit there is nl-

ways a putrid, unwholesome fermentation

with a waste both by leaching through
the soil and by the escape of volatile gages.

In the surface soil, on the contrary, the
work of humification goes forward rapid-

ly. There is no fermentation; no loss by
soaking away into the soil or by escaping

iototbt air. Everything Is quickly | turned

Into humus or plant food. In a word
burind waste Is buried danger, while the

same matter put upon or within a few

inches -of the surface of tire soil la literally

mosey lb bank. v

1st Day.

15th Day.

THE CHEAT soth bay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30 DAYS. It nets

powerfully and quickly. Cures w hen all others

fail. Young men nnd old men will recover their

youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quidlr
and surely restores from effects of irll-ahuscor

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, bnpotency. Nightly Emissions, Los:

Power of either sex. Failing Memory. Wasting

Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, w hich unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. I: not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Toole aod Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back

the pink glow to polo checks and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest

pocket. By mail, Si. 00 per package, in pl.ua
wrapper, or six for Sg.oo, w ith a positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money ia

every package. For free circular address

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, ILL

For sale at Chelsea, Mich., by51 ARMSTRONG & CO

For sale, two village lots, centrally
located. Inquire at this office.

Probat* Order.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa."bton«w
O bb. At a m*salon of the Probate Court for th^
County of Washtenaw, holdoti at tho
Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the fttarvJ day of June. In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro|*»
In the matter of the relate of John Geonp

Hauser, d- ceased. , , ...
On reading and tiling the petition, duly '«»•

fled, of Christina Hauser, admUiiatratm.
praying that she may bo licensed to sell tot
real estate whereot said deceased died seisoo
(said estate being worth less than 6M0). _ h
• Thereupon It Is ordered that Monday, the
day of July next, at ten o’clock m
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of
petition, nnd that the heirs-at-law of wu
deceased, and all other persons Interfiles
said estate, are required to appear at a ss«sw"
of said Court, then to be ho Men at the Fn'Mi
Office. In the City of Ann Arbor, and Mjv
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of uw
petitioner should not be grants.. And » *

further ordered, that said petitioner give
to the persons interested In said estate, wjsg
pendency of said petition, and the beav'w
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to
published in the Chelsea Herald, a newipjFj
printed and circulated in said ouuatr.
successive weeks previous to said «Ujr
Bearing.

H. WIHT NMWKIPK.

^jVlKhSaA, Probate Register.


